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Arms Threaten 
Safety of Florida
ST. PETERSBURG, r  1 a. 
(AP» — Emerson Rupert. Re- 
publtean opiMurent ol Senator 
George Smatbers in tlw No­
vember general elections, sent 
a telegram to ITcsldent Ken­
nedy tTiday saying Florida is 
In danger trom more than 200 
Russian missiles on Cuban toll.
Rupert said in the telegram 
that he had talked with many 
Cuban refugees in the Miami 
area who told him that the 
missiles arc ready for launching 
in underground silos on mili­
tary bases in Cuba.
He pinpointed the bases as 
San Antonio. Plnar del Rio 
province. Colombia Aerodrome 
near Havana, Cayo Largo, Ca­
msguay aiKi Clenga Zapata in 
Matanza province.
Rupert called for President 
Kennedy to “enforce and mato 
tain an Immediate arms block­
ade around Communist Cuba to 
luarantlne* the enemies which 
sically a n d  economically 
threaten the safety of Florida.**
Friday four major Cuban un­
derground groups released a 20- 
page statement in Miami saying 
that more than 10,000 foreign 
troops have landed in Cuba, 
large missile bases will be com 
pleted in 60 days; and Cuba
thereafter wlU join the Warsaw 
pact, the Communist counter­
part of NATO.
Signing the report were lead­
ers of the Pecq;>le's Revolution­
ary Movement, National Recov­
ery Movement, Christian Demo­
cratic Movement and Revolu­
tionary Unity.
The exile leaders said that 
when troop landlnga to Cuba are 
completed, the island 90 miles 
from Florida will be garrisoned 
in the west by Chinese, in the 
central portion by Russians, 
Hungarians and Czechs, and on 
Isle of Pines by Africans.
They said missile bases under 
construction to Cuba will have a 







SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
five-alarm fire flashed through 
71-year-old St. Mary's Roman 
C a t h o l i c  Cathedral Friday 
night, destroying the historic 
red brick church which sur­
vived the 1906 earth<iuake and 
fire.
Archbishop Joseph McGucken 
estimated damage at $2,500,006.
The fire broke about 10 p .19 
While the church's teen club 
was holding «  dance in a  lower 
hall used for non-rellglous func 





PORTLAND. Ore. (AP)—A 
black bear wandered into 
Portland Friday and touched 
off one of the city’s worst 
traffic jams. Police at first 
tried to take the animal alive, 
but in the end had to shoot 
him lest he harm the growing 
crowds.
Police asked radio stations 
to broadcast a wamtog for 
residents to stay indoors until 
they could get a tranquillizer 
gun to subdue the animal.
Some residents stayed in­
side, but hundreds of others 
rushed out, got into their 
automobiles and headed for 
the area.
A helicopter from one radio 
station and an airplane from 
another hovered above during 
the rush-hour chase of the 
bear.
The alarmed bear ran so 
fast police missed the e o ^  
three times they got close 
enough to use the tranquillizer 
gun. In the end they turned 
to a high-powered rifle.
Hundreds were late to work.
m





A REAL BIRTHDAY PRESENT
Lajos Kovacs, former Hun­
garian freedom fighter, cries 
as he hugs his daughter, 
Klara, 6, on her arrival at 
New York’s Idlewild Airport 
from Budapest Wednesday: 
Kovacs, now a machine de­
signer in Mansfield, Ohio, had 
not seen his daughter since he 
fled with his wife from Hun­
gary following the obortive 
1956 revolt. Kovacs was 35 
this week. “This is the best 
. birthday present • I ever re­
ceived” .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
today charged a woman with 
capital murder in the stabbing 
death of her husband.
Mrs. Mary Elsie Pearce was 
arrested Friday night, shortly 
after Percy George Pearce, 57, 
was found sprawled in a pool 
of blood in the kitchen of Ws 
east end home.
The body of Pearce, a Depart­
ment of Veterans’ Affairs jani­
tor was found when police re­
sponded to an ambulance call 
to his home.
Police said the knife was 
shoved into Pearce’s chest with 
considerable force. TTiey found 
a blood-stained, 10-inch butcher 
knife In the tosement of the 
home.
Algerian National Elections 
Could Be Postponed Again
Kennedy's Iroop Request 
May Be Rapidly Approved
ALGIERS (A P)-A  new dis­
pute over candidates for Al­
geria’s Constituent Assembly 
threatened today to force pdst- 
ponement of national elections 
for the sixth time since French 
rule ended July 3.
Deputy Premier Ahmed Ben 
Bella’s political bureau and the 
leaders of the rebellious guer­
rilla forces controlling the cap­
ital failed to agree on the can­
didate lists Friday after several 
hours of discussion.
The backstage talks resumed 
today at the political bureau’s 
headquarters.
The state-owned Algiers radio 
there was no agreement either 
on the lists or on the date of 
elections.
The political b u r e a u  an 
nounccd, Tbursday that the elec­
tions would be held Sept. 16. 
LONG NEGOTIATIONS
A list of candidates was drawn 
up last month after long nego­
tiations between the rival fac­
tions, but this was scrapped 
when rebel wilaya (region) 4 
temporarily overthrew the poli­
tical bureau.
The quarrelling l e a d e r s  
agreed that th e , election should 
be held under a single-party 
system, leaving the voter a 
choice only of saying yes or no 
to the official list.
ITie political bureau set the 
Sept. 16 election date immedia­
tely after a cease-fire in the 
wcek-Iohg civil war between the 
gurrillas and invading regular 
army forces seeking to estab­
lish the political bureau’a au­
thority in the capital.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con­
gressional l e a d e r s  predict 
speedy approval of President 
Kennedy’s request for standby 
power to call 150,000 military 
reservists to active duty if nec­
essary to deal with a new 
East-West Crisis.
Primary concern in high of­
ficial quarters here centres on 
the possibility of new Soviet 
moves in Berlin. But officials 
recognize that Kennedy’s re­
quest also may be regarded in 
Moscow and Havana as a go- 
slow warning for the military 
buildup in Cuba.
The president sent his re­
quest to Congress Friday with­
out any prior public hints of 
such action, although the White 
House said the plan was dis­
cussed with Republican and 
Democratic congressional lead-




May Have Weakening Effect 
If European Union Formed
LONDON (Reuter^) —  P rim e M inister N ehru  of 
India today expressed doubt th a t the Comm onwealth 
w ill be a force for w orld  peace if B ritain  joins th e  
European Common M arket.
Nehru was among the last 
batch of Commonwealth lead­
ers who arrived here today for 
the prime ministers’ conference 
which opens Monday.
He told a press conference 
British entry into the Common 
Market might have a weaken­
ing effect on the Common­
wealth, especially If some kind 
of European political union re­
sulted.
Asked whether he would still 
consider the Commonwealth a 
force for world peace if Britain 
enters the Common Market, he 
replied:
“R depends on how far the 
Common Market is a force for 
peace. If it is just an extension 
of the NATO alliance, it be­
comes a party to this world con­
flict.”
Orthodox Doukhobors Ask 
For P rok tion  Against
Radical Sons Of Freedom
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (C P )- 
Orthociox Doukiiobors Friday 
pleaded with the British Co­
lumbia government for protec­
tion from the radical Sons of 
Freedom sect.
“ In God’s name take the ncc- 
es.sary steiw t<i prevent them 
from causing us more harm,” 
said a telegram to Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner.
“Surdy our past suffering at 
4thclr hands culls (or preven­
tive action rather than to wait 
until the damage is done.”
'The telcgrnm. sent by the 
executive committee of the 12,- 
000 Orthodox Doukhobors In 
f  British Columbia, asked the 
minister to "put a stop to hav- 
Ing them get away with every­
thing up to and including mur­
der, It did not explain the 
murtler reference.
TAKE PRECAUTIONS
Tlic telegram was sent as 
Orthodox IToukholwrs to<ik pre- 
e.'iutlona to protect thctr prop- 
ertv as a march by some 750 
radical Sons of I'^eedom mem- 
hcr.s frf their sect remaine<t 
nialled In this community 2,50 
miles east of Vancouver.
IJ i Orthodox lx:n<ter John Vcrl 
gin said many 
sleepless nlKhts
have been blamed for violence, 
arson and bombings in the 
southeast Kootenay district o( 
B.C.
Mo.st of the marchers left 
their capital of Krestova Sun­
day, planning to walk and ride 
to Agassiz, 60 miles east of 
Vancouver, where many of 
their number arc In Mountain 
Prison for terrorist activities.
In a RiH'cch in Vancouver Fri­
day night Mr, Bonner said 
the government ts adopting 
c e r t a i n  measures concern­
ing Doukhobors with a view to 
forestalling situations w h i c h  
may soon arise. He did not ex­
pand.
Earlier • he said in Victoria 
that the trek had Just nlwut 
fizzled out and that “ it’s a 
march that is neither coming 
nor going.”
IVILL GO ON
But Mrs. Fanny Storgoff, ap. 
parent spokefman for the Free- 
domites, said: “We arc going 
on after our rest.”
"Iba t Is where our people 
are, Tbat is where we are go­
ing and nothing will stop us.” 
F'e<lcral officials said Friday' 
the Rons will not bo permitte<l 
on Mountain Prison proi>erty If 
arc s|)cndinK|the march Is comidctrd. 
watcidni! out .Agassiz has aheudy passed
Communist Ships 
Will Be Attacked 
Says Leader
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)— 
Tlie lender of nntl - Castro 
Cubans who shelled Havana last 
month said Friday his group is 
preparing to launch sea nttack.s 
on Communist - bloc ship.s in 
Cuban watcr.s.
Juan Manuel Salvat told a 
press conference:
“Any Communist flagged ship 
rcgardles.s of nationality, seen 
in Cuban territorial waters will 
bo regarded as a military target 
and will be attacked without 
previous warning.”
Salvat and members of the 
Students Revolutionary Direct­
orate came to Caracas from 
Miami to issue what they called 
the Caracas declaration n.s an 
answer to Soviet announcement 
of military aid to Cuba.
He said his organization now 
has 300 youths active and pre­
sumably ready to take part In 
hit and run raids on Cuba.
ers when they met with the 
president Tuesday for a fill-in 
on Cuba.
This tie-in with Cuba quickly 
created speculation that Ken­
nedy and his advisers may be 
more worried than they have 
appeared to be about the recent 
substantial deliveries of Soviet 
arms to the Castro regime.
WOULD LIKE POWER
Informed officials said this 
was not the case, although they 
said Kennedy would like to have 
the standby power in the event 
of unexpected developments In 
the Cuban situation.
The more serious problem 
and the far greater danger, 
according to Uiese Informants, 
lies in Berlin, where there has 
been a steady buildup of East- 
West tensions. In recent months 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev has 
made repeated threats to sign 
separate peace treaty with 
East Germany, claiming tliis 
would give the East German 
regime power over Western 
access to West Berlin.
The now military authority 
would run from the time Con­
gress adjourns, now expected 
some time next montli, until 
next Feb. 28, which would be 
about two months after tlie next 
session of Congress begins.
Monster Bombs 
Would Hit 3 
Countries
MOSCOW (AP)The Soviet 
Union through its official army 
newspaper Krasnaya Z v e s d a 
(Red Star) said today it would 
drop KW - megaton bombs in 
bases in England, Germany, 
Japan or elsewhere in case of 
a war with the United States.
The story was accompanied 
by a map of the world showing 
distribution of U.S. bases, to­





LONDON — Dr. Robert Sob­
len showed signs of improve­
ment today as he lay in a coma 
48 hours after taking an over­
dose of barbiturates to evade 
deportation to the United States.
His doctor reportcd^'SoWen’s 
heart was stronger, his blood 
pressure back to normal and his 
coma lessened, with no lung in­
fection or worsening of his In­
curable leukemia.
Dr. C. G. Bames, the consul­
tant In charge of Soblen at HU- 
lingdon Hospital, said the 61- 
year-old fugitive spy has not re­
covered consciousness “e v e n  
momentarily” but “the fact that 
he is in a lessening degree of 
:oma makes us more hopeful he 
is going to regain conscious­
ness.”
MEETS PAKISTAN LEADER
Besides Nehru, today’s ar­
rivals included Sir Alexander 
Bustamante, prime minister of 
newly-independent Jamaica, Sir
eration, and Senator Sam P, C. 
Fernando, Ceylon naiaistcr of 
justice.
British Prime Minister Mac­
millan, who will be president at 
the 10-day discussion, today 
had preparatory luncheon talks 
with President Mohamed Ayub 
Khan of Pakistan, who flew 
here Friday night. Macmillan 
lunches with ftrime Minister 
Diefenbaker of Canada Sunday,
Duncan S a n d y s ,  Common­
wealth and colonial secretary, 
had luncheon talks with Diefen­
baker today.
Diefenbaker’s hint to report­
ers Friday about probable dis­
cussion during the conference on 
alternatives to Britain’s bid to 
enter the Common Market has 
not so far been followed by de­
tails of any possible plan.
Informed British sources said 
that so far Britain had no al­
ternative plan put to her by 
a n y  Commonwealth govern­
ment. Moreover, they said it is 
highly Improbable that anyone
Roy Welensky, prune minister could produce any alternative 
of the Rhodesia-Nyasaland fed-1 proposals of a substantial kind.
Frost Strikes 
Alberta Grain
the window for ‘•unwelcomO'hurrletl Itylaws that would pro 
fwrsti,” ,vent coastructton of unatghUy
For yeara the Frecdomitcs temporary housing.
(yrXAWA (CP) -  The emer­
gency financial measures im­
posed in Canada 11 wcek.s ago 
were partly relaxed Friday 
with a half - point drop In the 
pegged lending rate of the Bank 
lof Canada a sign of Blightly 
easier credit.
EDMONTON (CP) — Up to 
11 degrees of frost hit Alberta’s 
vulnerable grain crops over­
night and initial reports indi­
cated the most serious damage 
was suffered in the Red Dcer- 
Penhold area.
Bob Price, district agricultur­
ist a t Red Deer, said “if af­
fected the crops quite a bit, es­
pecially the malting barley that 
was not swathed.”
He estimated about 25 per 
cent of tlic barley crop was vul­
nerable to frost attack and said 
It was likely that much of this 
would be reduced to feed bar­
ley. Last year the district pro­
duced 300,000 bushels of malt 
ing barley.
Temperaturea in the area 
dropped to 29 degrees early to­
day as skies cleared following a 
heavy rain and snow atorm Fri­
day
In the St. Paul, Lac la Biche 
and Fort McMurrny area north- 
cast of here up to six degrees 
of frost was reported,
“I’m afraid it’s done damngo 
to much of our oat and wheat 
crops,” said J, B. Milne, dis­
trict agriculturist at St, Paul. 
“Only about five per cent of 
our grain was nnywhero near 
the ripening stage. Cool weather 
and pcniifitcnt summer rains
Free-Trade Membership 
No Advantage To Canada
slowed the ripening and most 
farmers in the district knew 
their crops would be vulnerable 
to any frost.”
To the nortliwcsl, Mcrvyn 
Jaque, district agriculturist at 
Grande Prairie, said the over­
night frost, amounting to about 
three degrees, was not expected 
to do to much damage.
About 45 per cent of the 
crops has been 8\vathed,” he 
said. “ If wo don’t get any more 
moisture we can expect to har­




gees from Communist China ar­
rived hero by air Friday nigiit 
to start a' new life in iho “gold 
mountain,” their term for North 
America.
Tlio group is the fifth to fly 
in from Hong Kong since Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker o p e n e d  
the door to n total of 100 refugee 
families In May. Tlierc now nr< 
52 famllicH in Cnnndo.
OTTAWA (CP)—It would not 
be to Canada’s advantage to 
take out membership In any of 
the free-trade areas that have 
been suggested. Trade Minister 
Hees said Friday.
When Canadian membership 
in some bloc akin to the Euro­
pean Common Market is pro­
posed, he told an industrial 
expansion conference, the idea 
should be studied thoroughly 
and not treated as “a mere 
round phrase that rolls easily 
off a platform,”
His department had carefully 
studied the question and “ there 
has yet to come to light a net 
advantage to Canada as a whole 
in the joining of any of these 
groupings that have been aug- 
gestcd.”
Canadian buslne.s.smen who 
advocated taking the country 
into a free-trade grouping were 
those whose enterprises would 
benefit from such a move.
Tlic onc-da.v conference, spon­
sored by the trade department, 
brought together one of the 
most impressive arrays of busi­
ness talent ever assembled in 
Canada. A 11 o g c t h e r  425 at- 
tended, including 160 company 
or corixiration j)rcKldcnt.s and 
two dozen board chairmen,
CRITICIZES TAXAnON
'fhe conference p r o d u c e d  
many criticism.s of tiie present 
rales of taxation.
Said Carl A. P o l l o c k ,  
pre.sident of the C n n o d l n n  
Manufacturers' Association and 
Dominion Electrohomc:
“I’lio existing burdensome tax 
siructure is u serious drag on 
economic growth and a deter­
rent to job-creating Investment 
and risk-tnklng. . . . ”
Mr. Pollock also had 
advice for labor.
Lalwr must be convinced 
that at this stage of our notional
development wag# parity with 
the U.S. is neither a practical 
proposition nor a realistic goal. 





DALLAS, Ga. (A P)-A  21- 
ycar-old Negro woman was free 
today after n coroner’s Jury 
ruled the slaying of a 25-ycar- 
old white man during an ni-med 
I Ight riding Invaston of a Negro 
home was ju.stifiabie h'"" '
The ruling Friday night in th# 
deatli of Leroy Parks of Dr' « 
freed Mrs. Rebecca Wilson, who 
had been held , on an ojicn 
charge since the slaying.
Six other white men. ar­
rested in connection with the 
raid and slaying, were free on 
$3,500 bonds.
Park.s was shot to denUi as he 
stood on the porch of lyirs. Kate 
Philpot’s house, officers said, 
Mrs, Wilson, youngest of Mrs. 
Philpot’s 11 children, fired n 
pi.stol into the darkness Wed­
nesday night when one of n 
group of masked men thrust a 
pistol through a crack in the 
door, said Sheriff Jerome Clay.
JUDGES DECIDE TONIGHT
Who Will Be New Miss America?
ATl,ANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
week of frantic nclivlly by 
54 talented beauty <iucena wlii 
end tonight, in smilcn and 
tears, when Judges select n new 
Miss America.
'Dio task confronting the 
Judges is this;
Pick 10 liemi-flnnlld.i from 
among the glamorous con:cs-
Tlio girl who will succeed 
Marin Kcalc Fletcher of Awhc- 
vllle, N.C., is expected to be 
crowned (.hortly l)cfore mid­
night.
'rhe ceremony will climax u 
series of preliminary Judging 
Hint began Monday in the old-
some
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Penticton ..................  74
Edmonton _____ . . . . . . .  26
LATE FLASHES
A 19-ycnr-oId secrotnry from 
Victoria, Nina Marie Holden, is 
representing Canada. Mias Hol­
den is n brown-cycd brunette, 
flve-foot-4f& with n 36-21-36 fig­
ure.
Seven girls have won tro­
phies in the three rounds of 
talent and swim suit preliminh- 
riea. Judging also has beencat licauty pageant. Competing lants. From the 10, aelect five ar»' rnpreaenlntlves from every 
finahata. 'I'hcn name liic ,;h | .state. Canada, the Diatrlel o f *" evening gown
wi«r will reign a t  M ut A.inei'*|Columbia, Chicago and Newichvitlon, but thoae wtonort are 
lea 1963. I York City. Inever announced.
GET BCIlOLARBinPH
Winners in (he preliminary 
rounds receive Sl.titlO scholar- 
ships, but tiioy do not ncct-N- 
snrily ndvnnco to tlie semi-fl- 
nnls.
'Die winner of the swim suit 
competition Friday was Mins 
Wisconsin — who Ihought rhe 
wan too thin imd has been 
drinking chocolate • isKiaa to 
round out iier 3,’i'22-23 figure 
She is Joan Mary Engh, 21, of 
La CrOfsa, WJs.
Three Radio Station Men Killed Crash
STE. ANNE DE LA POCATIERE. One. (CP) — 'Dire# 
staff members of radio station CHGB here were killed early 
today wiicn Ihclr car collided hcndon with ■ trailer truck 
on a Iiighwny.
Nuclear Explosion Over Arctic Island
UPPSALA, Sweden (Reuters) ■— The BeiHmologlcal 
Infdltute here today recorded a nucWar explosion in tli« 
atmosphere over Russia’s Arctic island of Novnyn Zemlya. 
An iniitilntc nt>okcsman nuid ho cntimated the atrengUi of 
the explojilon at eight megntona, equivalent to 8,000,000 tons 
of TNT.
Toronto Man Starts Irish Sea Swim
DONAOHADEE. Ireland (CP) -  Toronto's Ilelgo Jtnton 
f lai led tiwlmmlng the Irish Ben today dcKplte bud weather. 
He fitmck wit for Port-patrick Seotland, 3® miles to lilt ta il*  
The croiialng la expected to takt about U  liourfl.
I
fM iM ' t  n i j m m J i  o m Y  c im tr irk . s i t .
Before UN
OTTAWA <CP» — Wh*t ■ 
three nwmthy makes.
At ttrst glance, that might 
leaeHbe the coatrr sting posi- 
kaut of Prime Mial.sster D'iefeo- 
Mifctr now and in May on t te  
tuestkai of Hu»$ian eobnialiiin 
Cki May It in Neepiiwa. Man.. 
it the height of the general 
ikctioa catniaiign, Mr. Diefen- 
•aker said:
/ ‘This fall, prnvkUng that wc 
-aecive. and I hop* w« ahalt. 
ha cttppoft «d the peopta dt 
tonada, we inteiu). tai behalf 
4  tihQM captive people, to 'plac# 
tefiNra the llaiWd Kationa a 
*«iKilutii8ti c a  I I 1IIg u{x» the 
to act to bring freedom 
md o p p o r t u n i t y  to those
KX^S."
List weekend at Lake Louise, 
Uta., Mr. Diefimbaker spMte 
ikwrly and cmitoaticaUy to state 
It a press c o n f e r e n c e  ttie 
Wescnt positioo:
*T want to see R u s s i a n  
Imperialism and its ef f e c t  s 
brought before the United Na 
dons. To do so by a resolution, 
it is necessary to have wide 
support. It is not uraiaturid that 
some African and Aslan coun­
tries do not regard Russian 
tyranny over peoples in Europe 
ts  cokkolaUsm and for tto t 
reason, among others, it may 
tie necessary to proceed by 
speeches in condemnation of 
Russian Imperialism . . . .  the 
manner or method of presenta- 
tkm is not as Impddant as 
having the subject befora the 
UN."
vt, 1 .
. i / i  t ' *•;
Over New Agreement
MUNICH — French President lUniverfity, he said that Fraa«jidi«s»ed. there are earlier priori 
de Gaulle flew here today on it n ^  iw»*«d to Brttaka'a en- Ities,
his state visit to West Germany try into the six-natioa Euk^ ^ bi "We must begin at the begin"
and expressed happiness over 
the new peak r e a c h e d  in 
French-German relathio*.
About S.WO p e o ^  cbmred de 
Gaulte. first French h«sad nf 
state to visit Ctormaay otfi- 
etelbr.
De Gaulk declared that "im - 
difioes in this world today and 
the cooditkm in Germany’ and 
ETjrance make it valuable that 
’im  bonds between Bavaria and 
France Iteve t > ^  rediscovered 
and wiU remain (ctosel together 
forever."
A stmm blew up steurtly be­
fore de Gaulle arrived, as luid 
occurred in the Ruhr and Ham­
burg, but the weather did not 
dampen the hearty welcome t»  
received in aU three places.
De GauUe arrived in ti»  Ba­
varian capital amid fear for the 
Tl - year - old general’s safety. 
There were rumors that high- 
ranking fugitive members of the 
Secret Army C^ganixation have 
been bldiog out in the viclnily.
GUARDED BT S.VW POUCE
When he arrived, about 5,000 
police were on hand and heli­
copters hovered over his motor­
cade from the airport.
In a speech Friday before a 
select audience at Hamburg





The Hawker P1127 tacUcal 
strike - recmmalssance plane 
lifts vertically off runway at 
Famborougb. Engtond, this
week for flight during preview 
of the Society of British Air­
craft Constructors’ axmual ex­
hibition. The plane is powered
by a single vectored thrust 
turbo-fan engine. It is a single 
seat jet with wing span of 
over 24 feet and is over 41
feet ling. The U.S.. West Ger­
many and Britain have order­
ed simliar models for re­
search and development pur­
poses.
ROME (|teuters) — Georges 
Bldault. Friench rightist leader 
and former premier, was es­
corted to the frontier of his 
choice by Italian police offi­
cials Friday, an interior min­
istry spokesman announced to­
day.
The spokesman said Bidault, 
sought by French police, did 
not ask for political asylum in 
Italy.
He said Bidault was accom­
panied by another French cit* 
izen, Gabriel Louis Duval, who 
had also left Italian territory.
The spokesman said he could 
give no further details.
Italy last month erqpelied Jac­
ques Soustelle. the f o r m e r  
lYench minister who turned 
against President d e . Gaulle 
over the Algerian question. Sou- 
steUe later was reported in We.st 
Germany.
EEADS RESISTANCE
Bidault Is the leader of the 
National Council of the Resist­
ance which was dissolved by tee 
French government last Mon­
day. Members of the council 
were made liable to prosecution 
as successors of the outlawed 
Secret Army Organization.
Tho council In a statement 
Friday denied It was a recon­
stitution of the Secret Army and 
said Its mission was to struggle 
for the ‘‘liquidation as soon os 
possible of the illegal, treacher­
ous and dictatorial power v^ich 
had seized the government, and 
to replace it by a constitution­
ally elected government."
A warrant for Bidault’s arrest 
for "plotting against the state' 
wiis issued in France last 
month. He has been living in 
exile since last spring and had 
been reported in Austria and 
Bavaria, Germany, as well as 
Italy.
Coiiimissioii Proposals 
Likely To Be Adopted
OTTAWA (CP)—Adoption of 
many of the far - reaching pro­
posals of the Glassco royal 
commission on government or­
ganization appears almost cer­
tain. The only question left Is 
how many.
The commission’s report, re­
leased Thursday, calls for a 
massive revision of the whole 
federal operation to strip away 
a mass of outdated controls and 
iut it on a businesslike bases. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said after releasing the 300,000- 
world report that its proposals
will require the fullest study 
and added:
“I’ve always found that those 
who talk loudest about economy 
scream the loudest when action 
is taken to bring it about."
Finance Minister Nowlan, who 
said he has not yet had 
time to study it thoroughly, 
said “acceptable” recommen­
dations in the report will be 
acted on within a year. Many 
could be done without legisla­
tion.
Many observers noted the 
timeliness of the report’s pre­
diction that action on its plan 
would save “ tens of millions of 
dollars” a year. 'Ihe govern­
ment is In the middle of its cost- 
cutting austerity program.
Main criticisms came from 
civil s e r v i c e  organizafions 
which denounced the royal com­
mission’s r e j e c t i o n  of their 
campaign for negotiation rights 
They also took exception to pro­
posals to trim the powers of the 
Civil Service Commission and 
give each department the right 
to hire senior staff, promote, 
transfer, compensate and dis­
miss.
Heavy Supply Problem 
In Store For Vatican
VATICAN CITY (AP)—With
the Vatican ecumenical council 
just around the comer, the 
papal city-state Is tackling a 
staggering supply problem.
Pope John has called to­
gether 3,000 cardinals, arch­
bishops and bishops from every 
continent. They will bring with 
them 10,000 theologians and 
other aides. The council opens 
Oct. 11.
The Vatican must arrange for 
their safety and comfort during 
the sessions within the huge 
Basilica of St. Peter. The Vat­
ican must devise ways for them 
to enter, speak, confer, vote and 
leave the sessions easily and 
without confusion or delay. And 
the Vatican must see to it that 
the 13,000 are housed and fed.
No official figures are avail­
able but the accommodations 





Arsenal 1 Sheffield 2 
Birmingham 5 Burnley 1 
Blackburn 4 Aston Villa 1 
Blackpool 1 Tottenham 2 
Boltonl Ipswich a 
Everton 3 Leicester 2 
Leyton Or 1 Man United 0 
Man City I West Ham 6 
Notts P  3 Liverpool 1 
Sheffield 1 Wolverhampton 2 
West Brom G Fulham 1 
Division II 
Chelsea l  Sunderland 0 
Derby 1 Preston 0 
Hudclersfield 1 Cardiff 0 
Luton 0 Stoke 0 
NcwcaHlIc 3 PlymouUi I 
Norwich 1 Bury I 
Scunthorpe 1 Rothorham 0 
.Southampton 1 Charlton 0 
Swansea 0 Leeds 2 
Walsall 4 Grimsby 1 
Division HI 
Bamsloy 1 Northampton 1 
Brighton 1 Wrexham 3 
Bristol 5 Halifax 2 
Carlisle 2 Crystal P 2 
Colchester 2 Notts C 2 
Millwall 3 Coventry 3 
Peterborough 1 Queens P r 2 
Port Viile 1 Watford 3 
Reading 0 Bristol 3 
Southend 0 Bournemouth 1 
Swindon 2 Hull City 0 
Division IV 
Bradford C 3 Darlington 0 
>' Brentford 3 Exeter 1 
Chester 0 Mnn.ifleld 2 
Crewe Alex 3 Doncaster 0 
GlUingham 1 Stockiwrt 0 
Mncofn 1 Oldham 2 
Newport 2 Aldershot 2 
Oxford 0 Southport 0 
Rochdale 3 Cbcstcrficld 2 
’Torquay 2 Barrow 1 
Tiranmcre 6 Hartlcpools 1 
York City 1 Workington 3
SC O m SlI IJEAGUE
     .
Aitdritosiians I  Mothcrwcu 4 
Celtic 0 Ranger# 1
Dundee 2 Aberdeen 2 
Dunfermline fl Ralth 0 
Hibernian 0 Hearts 4 
Pnrtick 5 Clyde 1 
Queen of S 1 Dundee U 0 
St. Mirren 2 Kilmarnock 4 
Did Lanark 3 Falkirk 3
Division 11
Arbroath 1 Forfar 2 
Ayr U 2 Morton 1 
Brechin 0 Montro.se 3 
Dumbarton 1 Queen’s Pk 2 
East Fife 3 Cowdenbeath 0 
E Stirling 2 Berwick 1 
Hamilton 4 Albion 3 
Stcnhouscmulr 2 Alloa 1 
Stirling 1 St. Johnstone 4
IRISH LItAGUE 
City Cup
Ballymena 4 Arris 2 
Bangor 1 Distillery 3 
Cllftonvlllc 0 Coleraine 0 
Derry City .5 Crusaders 1 
Cilcnnvon 3 Portndown 2 
Unfleld 3 Glentoran 0
SOME PAY OWN WAY
Prelates who are able will 
pay their own way with funds 
from home dioceses. The Vatb 
can and the many religious col­
leges in Rome will carry a  good 
part of the financial burden 
for the bishops put up there, at 
fraction of the cost in hotels.
The cost of physical prepara- 
tion.s in the basilica—seating, 
lighting, amplifying s y s t e m s  
and flooring repairs—has been 
put at close to $500,000. This 
doe.s not include renovation of 
certain other buildings within 
Vatican City’s 108 acres.
All summer, workmen have 
been assembling twin banks of 
grandstands in the basilica’s 
central nave and furnishing 
them with foam-rubber seats 
desks and kneelcrs.
Six t r i b u n a l s  have been 
mounted behind and above the 
grandstands, Tlic tribunals fill 
the space of the archways be­
tween the basilica's main pll- 
Inr.s, three tribunals on each 
side. Each will scat 50 persons 
during working sessions and 170 
pcr.'ions during ceremonial ses­
sions open to outsldor.s.
INSTAL OTHER BEATS
A major Italian furniture 
manufacturer l.s installing 4,000 
scats for the council fathers, 
obsorvcr.s invited from other 
Christian faiths, diplomatic via 
ltor.s and accredited news cor- 
rc.spondcnls.
Every d e t a i l  of personal 
safety and protection will be 
managed by the Vatican’s 100 
Swiss Guards and it.s ISO-man 
cor|)s of gcndarmcrlo.
OUTGROWS CONTROLS
*1116 thre4-men cdmmlasion, 
headed by Toronto accountant 
and business executive J. Grani; 
Glassco, 57, reported that it 
found t h e  government has 
grown too-big for the tight cen­
tral controls which date back to 
horse-and-buggy days.
As a remedy, it advocated 
bold decentralization, g i v i n g  
each department responsibility 
for its own budget and staff, 
The result would be a string of 
department corporations run on 
the lines of modern industry.
Overseeing the new structure 
would be a revamped treasury 
board working as a super-man­
ager to lay down general policy 
lines. Thesb would be i^d es , 
not restrictions. A separate cab­
inet minister w o u l d  be in 
charge, running a small body of 
senior men recruited by rota 




COPENHAGEN (Reuters) -  
Nep<^too died of inflammation 
cd the peritoneum as4 not can­
cer M the itomech or potacm- 
ing. a Dankli itoysiclan de­
clared in a book issued here 
F i^ y ,
Dr. Ove Brtnch taid five Brit­
ish d Ktort who made w t  the 
French empeitxr's death certifi­
cate on the island of SL lleteiia 
in IMl wrongly diapiosed can­
cer of the stomach and gave 
him the wrong treatment 
’The doctor rejected the theory 
that Napoleon died of arsenic 
poisoning, but said the doctors 
gave the patient emetics, about 
the worst possible treatments 
for his ailment.
(Scientists at Glasgow and 
Harwell nuclear research sta­
tion In Britain have carried out 
radiation e x p e r l m e n t s  on 
strands of hair believed to be 
from Napoleon’s head. Their 
finding: acute arsenic poison­
ing.)
idag, and establish Fr«nco43eri 
naan coUaboratlon first,” he 
saM. "Then it must be ,tite*ed 
that we wUi succeed in eriteb* 
tishij^ txtotical coUaborafion 
among the Six. and we cer­
tainly count on it (this colabor- 
atl<m) being enlarged.’’
In another iKNo-publir speech 
to t ^  German mUitary staff 
academy de GauUe said France 
and Germany tim M  cocnblae 
their resources to achieve an 
effective armed strike force. Ha 
urged the "organic csH^retion 
(4 our two armies" and sug- 
tested similar j^n t effort# wite 
cdher European countries,"
A West German spokesman 
said de Gaulle had no thought 
of nuclear co-operation in thiii.
i
TWO-YEAR CROP
Government agriculturists say 
strawberry blossoms should be 
plucked the first year to encour­
age runner growth and a bet­
ter crop (4 terries tho secotei 
year.




OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian health department is 
checking a British report tbqt 
a drug in use for at least 50 
years may be dangerous when 
taken by pregnant women.
Dr. C. A. Morrell, head of 
the food and drug directorate, 
said today the drug podophyl­
lum is an ingredient in several 
laxative preparations s o l d  
without prescription in Can­
ada.
He said his staff is assem­
bling all available literature 
on the drug. It is made from 
the root of the podophyllum 
plant which grows in Eastern 
Canada and the United States 
and is known as American 
mandrake.
The United States food and 
drug is investigation the possi­
bility that the drug can cause 
deformities in unborn chil­
dren.
CAGED MOSQUITOES
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) 
Cages of mosquitoes are being 
flown from the Fiji Islands to 
spraying m e t h o d s  used on 
New Zealand, to check the ef­
ficiency of Insecticides and 
planes. The cages are exam­
ined on arrival to make sure 
there Is no risk of live Insects 
surviving the flight from the 
tropics.
Ladd Car Leasing
Lease This New Car 
For Only $64.50 Per Month
LADD of LAWRENCE
An*' m  2-2252
TOYS TO ITALY
BARI. Italy (AP)—Italy’s Im 
ports of toys totalled $6,400,000 
last year — the bulk coming 
from West Germany and Japan.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada can 
write its own ticket to expanded 
employment just as soon as 
labor a n d  management co­
operate to make C a n a d i a n  
g o ^ s  competitive. Tirade Min­
ister Hees said today.
Canadians must discard their 
old, easy-going practices and 
“meet and te a t the challenge 
from foreign goods before that 
challenge overtakes and beats 
us," he told some 400 business­
men at an "industrial expansion 
conference."
Mr. Hees said the “economic 
miracle”  of Western Europe’s 
expansion was accomplished by 
a co-operative effort of labor 
and management in keeping 
down costs and keeping up 
quality and design in the goods 
toey produce.
Canada could greatly increase 
sales of its products "if labor 
and managemriat in Canada are 
willing to follow the excellent 
example of Western Europe.” 
We can have whatever level 
of employment we want in this 
country just as soon as we are 
willing to work together to 
make our products so attractive 
in quality and price that they 
attract buyers a r o u n d  the 
world."
MUST SELL HARD 
“If all Canadian producers 
would follow the example of our 
aggressive salesmen, this coun­
try would be looking for work­
ers to fill the jobs In our 
factories."
He said preliminary Indica­
tions arc that Canada’s Gross 
National Product In the first 
half of this year was about 
eight per cent above a year 
earlier.
This would put It a t an annual 
rate of some $38,900,000,000, 
compared with $36,844,000,000 
for the full year 1901.
Mr. Hees called for buy-
Canadian purchasing policies 
by Canadian manufacturers and 
retailers.
There are no suggestions 
that we should buy Canadian 
products just because they are 
Canadian. What is clear Is that 
If Canadian products of equal 
design, quality and price are 
available, or if they can be 
produced In this country, we 
should use them.”
Some companies following 





D R I V E - I N
IHl Al Rl
Tonight
'The Absent Minded 
Professor'
Comedy Drama In Color 
Fred MacMurray 
Nancy Olson
We have the key to j 
your advancement.
OPEN THE DOORt l
NOW * . .  you can finish your j 
High School a t HOME «»«] 
B.C. Way. For free Informa­
tion write:
Pacific Home High School | 
971 W. Broadway, 
Vancouver (9) B.C,
O f  a •  •





The Vancouver Junior 
Chamber of Commerce 
now offers a 
correspondence course in 
Commercial Law
(This Is part of a University 
of British Columbia Diploma 
Course Program)
Some of tho important 
subjects covered are: 
Corporation Law 
Contracts 





The course, conducted by 
David S. M. Huberrann, B.A. 
(B.C.), L.L.B. (B.C.), L.L.M. 
(Hui vurd), consists of sixteen 
ttsuignmcnts, with a three 
hour written examinotion at 
tho completion of tho course
For furtlicr information and 
reglstrntion forms write: 
Vancouver Jr. Chamber 
of CommertiB 
505 Dunsmuir Htreet, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Attention: Mr. D. A. Town
REGISTRATION MUST BE 








.M ICHAEL REDGRAVE u-Mweu"
PAMEU FRANKLIN .*MAR1IN STEPHENS
I'M  HiHOUNir
f
— ENDS TONITE -
James Stewart 
John Wnyno 
“THE MAN WHO 
SHOT LlDEllTY 
VALANCE”
Shows at 7:00 and 9:05
P I FOREWARNED!
hi ftllir own '.I'r




ARE NOT A S  THt SAMI
Let Dyck’s Help You Select The Yitamins
Best Suited To Your Individual Need.
At Dyck’s Drugs, you’ll find vitamins for every need. 
This means that we have all kinds of vitamins and 
minerals in many degrees of potency to specifically 
serve the vitamin requirements of youngsters, adult#




. . .  is just one of the many outstanding supplements 
available at Dyck’s Drugs.




at the Curling Club -  1421 Water St.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12th
7:30 p.m.
To receive committee reports.
■ I
To elect ilircclors for the cnsttiiig year.
To ir.insact any other bnsincss of the club, especially 
possible expansion.
Meeting open to all Interested Male curlers, new 
rcsldeiitN arc particularly invited.
Curling Season will start approximately November 1st.
Five full moullui of curling — Two io«ular sclicdulcd 
gamcfi per week fixed nigltt.





PARDEC LIQUH) — plcnsnntly orange flavoured 
for small children. Less than 3c per day. O 
16 oz. b o tlic .....................................................
PARDEC (Formula 3) — Vltamln-Mlnerai capsules 
for children. Less than 5c per day. A 'TC
100 capsules ........       *
PARDEC (Formula 2) — Vitamln-Mlncrai capsuicB 
specialy suited to young adults. Only 6c per day. 
Save $2.10. Get one month’s supply free. £  AA 
100 cnpaules......................... -........-................  v » v w
PARDEC (Original Formula) — Vitamin-Mineral 
capsules for adults. 7'/kc per day. Save $2.50 — 7  ICD 
Get one month’s supply free. 100 capsules - '
PARDEC (Formula 4) — Vitnmln-Minernl capsules 
(ipeclnliy suitqd to Jicnlor adults (Geriatrics) "f r A  
7'/aC per day. 100 cnpnuies ................  # .*#W
Your Druggist. . .
will give you BEST VALUE for your 
vitamin dollar . . ,






Corner Bernard Ave. and St. Taiil




Rnal Resources Decisions 
Are Duty Of Governments
Westbank Residents Meet; 
Support TIteir Paries Board
WESTBANK -  Oppcaltiwi 
bere to a i»oposed exchange 
of parUami for a larger tract 
was heavy but the proponents 
won the day.
At a public meeting held this 
week, Westbank residents. In a
General apeemeul aeems to gatton, land use, dJstocaUon of 
have emerged fro the three-; people, flooding of forest lands, 
day British Columbia natural; flood control and so m.. 
resources conJereae* here t b a t L . , „ „ . , ^  
final decisicKia in the dex’elop- SUGGEST BOARI^
three times larger; area of the
existing park is 42,000 square 
feet with 145 feet of lake front­
age; the new park site would 
contain 120,000 square feet with 
2W feet frontage.
However, the 203 feet front-
ment of water and other natural 
resources must He with the 
elected representatives of the 
people.
But there were many indica- 
tkaui that the professkmal. tech­
nical and labor people among
lively discussion, went on record I age borders on the recently- 
as supporting their local parks;built breakwater where swim- 
board to obtain a piece of parkjming is prohibited; tnis was 
Creek at GcUatly Bay. 'one of the objections.
The exchange will be m ade. STILL USE BEACB 
with lot 39^. adjacent to West-' To offset this. It was pointed 
banks Co - Operative Growers' out that the beach of the exlst-
packinghouse which has been 
*C” provincial park. The pach- 
inghouse wants the park for 
expansion.
Plan proixiscd to exchange 
the Class C park for a
SCHOOL JANITORS PITCH IN FOR THEATRE OPENING
H t  busman's holiday to­
-day for school district 23 jan­
itors who donated their time in 
"Operation Clean-Up, Sweep-
Up” in preparation for Thurs­
day’s community theatre open­
ing. The men are pictured at 
work sprucing up the SOO-ot-
so theatre scab, a legacy from 
the old Empress Theatre, 
scene of many Kelowqa thea- 
trical productions and musical
evenb before it was abandon­
ed as a theatre.
(Courier Photo)
k
MATOB B. F . FABKINSON 
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Juvenile
In Court
I Plans for the Sept. 13 open­
ing of tlio Kelowna Community 
Theatre are building to an ex 
citing climax.
1 Tcre.sa Stratas, Metropolitan 
opera star and guest artist at 
the opening night, has announc­
ed her program as a delightful 
mixture of IntcrnationuUy-flav 
orcd song.s from Russian to Ita 
lion, Greek and Spanish.
Tlio widely-acclaimed Cana­
dian soprono l.s bringing her 
own accompanist, Mrs. Emilio 
Rubley of Toronto.
 ̂ Before tho concert, the Kelow­
na City Band directed by Gar 
McKinley, will present a cere­
monial fanfare outside the 
Water Street entrance, and a 
key to the theatre will be prc- 
sentcd to Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son by D. A. Chapman, chair­
man of tho theatre committee 
gt the entrance.
At 8:15 p.m. tho mayor will 
formally "ncecpt” the theatre 
on belmlt of the community 
and cut n ribbon on tho wide 
Btnge.
Ushering guc.sts to the 875 
fcat.s In the new theatre will 
bo 10 member.s of the Canadian 
School of Ballet In Kelownn. 
Backdrop for tho stage was 
loaned to Kclownu by the Roy.vl 
Winnipeg Bnllol.
Mr. Chnomnn snld ho was 
pleased with ticket sales to date 
and urged Kclownlnn.s to help 
•‘put the lights on’’ in the new 
civic theatre.
No one knows for sure, but 
there may have been some green 
faces behind the ^hop-Easy 
store in Kelowna yesterday.
Two juveniles were caught 
stealing candy bars and cigars 
from the store, a delinquency 
which resulted in their appear­
ance before Juvenile Court 
Judge D. M. White later in the 
afternoon.
Both have been released into 
the custody of their parents and 
will appear in court next week 
for disposition of their cases.
ANOTHER ONE
A 17-year-old juvenile, who 
gave the police and court an 
Ontario address was also appre­
hended at about 8 p.m. last night 
and charged witli a delinquency, 
theft under $50, at the same 
store.
He appeared in juvenile court 
this morning and was fined $25 
then released.
The youtli was ordered to re­
appear at 2:30 p.m. Monday for 









Charles Sti'ingcr of tho Cham­
ber of Commerce’s information 
booth at Okanagan Bridge ac- 
ce.ss, said today that there arc 
still quite a few tourists about, 
despite tho back-to-school rush.
" it Is slowing down a bit, but 
between tho kiosk and tho cham­
ber offices there are still about 
100 inquiries n day,’’ said Mr. 
Stringer.
This year, witlj the opening of 
the Rogers Pass section of the 
Trans-Conadn Highway, a re­
cord number of tourists have 
been in and through Kelowna.
TUESDAY
Prime Minister John Diefen­
baker officially opens Trans- 
Canada route at Rogers Pass.
Kelowna Labatts who went to 
Victoria with hopes high on 
weekend defeated in a double- 
header with Victoria Eagles for 
the B.C. senior baseball cham­
pionship. Scores were 2-0 and 
8-3.
Five Kelowna district students 
won $1,050 in Legion scholar­
ships and bursaries.
Kelowna Riding Club took top 
honors in the Interior’s largest 
horse show held here over La­
bor Day weekend.
Two Okanagan Centre fisher­
men were saved from drowning 
when their cries for help reach­
ed people on shore.
RCMP and court busy as af­
termath of long weekend.
WEDNESDAY
Close to 150 delegates register­
ed at the Capri Motor Inn for the 
B.C. Natural Resources confer­
ence which ends Friday.
WHAT'S AT 
THE MOVIES
Relnllvcl.v clear skies were 
general this morning over the 
(touthcrn half of the province.
* Overnight toni|)er«lure» rang
ed from 10 lo .50 near (he eoindiwlth her husband in 1049 to tic
Betke Rites 
On Monday
Funeral 8orvicc.s will bo held 
Monday at 2 p.m. nt ChrLst 
I.uthernn Church following (he 
death thKs week of Jullnnnn 
Betke, aged 79.
Pastor E. F. Krause of Vernon 
will conduct (ho service; In­
terment I.S In Kelowna cemetery.
Born in tho province of War­
saw. Poland, she was mnrned 




Jock Clayton, who did such 
a masterful job of direction on 
the award-winning "Room At 
Tho Top,’’ has taken Henry 
Jamc.s’ classic of Eerie sus 
ponse,’’ and fashioned n ma- 
Scrcw,” and fasliloncd n ma­
cabre chiller entitled, "The 
Innocents,” 'Tlie 20th Century- 
Fox gho.stly drama stars Debo­
rah Kerr and opens Monday nt 
the Paramount Theater, 
Dealing with tho intriguing 
question ns to whether the souls 
qf the dead can return to po8se.Ms 
tho minds of tho living, "Tho 
Innocents” draws tho viewer 
into a mnzo of unknown fenra 
and leaves him ga.sping for 




Ernie Busch wins Jaycee 
award as float parade chairman 
during Regatta.
School registration was way 
up from school board predic­
tions as youngsters flock back to 
the books, particularly in the 
lower grades.
Grape crops are threatened by 
new-type pest, horticulturists 
warn.
Jan. 22 was set as the date for 
the 1963 British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association’s annual 
convention.
There are 430 seeking jobs in 
the Kelowna area, according to 
the national employment office.
THURSDAY
Brian McCormick, Kelowna 
golfer, who missed out on the 
junior golf championship in 
Moncton by two strokes was 
honored a civic luncheon at the 
golf club here.
The province will be asked to 
set up financing for small com­
munities who need domestic 
water systems.
Jehovah’s Witnesses will hold 
three-day training program 
hero beginning Sept. 14.
Jnyceos plan to expand their 
membership.
SUIlwatcrs private nursing 
hospital opened Nov. 1.
FRIDAY
School enrollment hits 6,117, 
far above figures anticipated by 
Kelowna lx}nrd of trustec.s.
High winds set boats in yacht 
basin adrift.
A Kelowna district man shot a 
bear on Highway 97.
Things nro nil set for the huge 
apple harvest this fall.
ing park. Lot 2999 coming as it 
docs under federal jurisdiction 
will always be available for 
swimmers.
Dudley Pritchard was cbair- 
tract man of the meeting with Parks 
j Board secretary William Mac- 
'Lcan presenting the facts on 
' half of the Board.
AL-to present was Donald Mc- 
Murchie, administrative assis­
tant to the Director of Parks 
Boards in Victoria who clar­
ified some of the more dubious 
matters to those attending,. 
While the large majority felt 
that to gain such a tract of 
land in exchange for the exist­
ing park was a forward stop, 
the minority was In disagree- 
At least one famUy share K c l- j® G n t .  
ownlans* pride in our fair city. Mr. MacMurchle told the meet- 
The following letter was written ing final decision rests with 
to Mayor R. F. Parkinson by an Victoria.
Edmonton woman whose family 
visited Kelowna during tho Re­
gatta. It reflects the admiration 
and enjoyment of the thousands 
of people who visit our area 
every year:
11122 86th Street 
Edmonton, Alberta
Dear Sir:
We w ere visitors to your love­
ly "Kelowna” from August 5 
to 13 and found every place so 
beautiful; gardens, homes and 
stores were interesting and all 
so spotless clean and bright. We 
were, made so welcome by every 
one and all were pleasant and 
helpful. We stayed at yoiur “WU- 
low Inn” and felt quite at home, 
everyone was so kind.
I must say what a grand par< 
ade you had and so weU ar­
ranged; we’ve seen no end of 
"parades” but yours was on top 
in our praises, we reaUy enjoy­
ed every item and float, etc.
We just wanted to let you 
know how we enjoyed the "Re­
gatta” and all the items you had 
on while we were there.
I remain sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. J . Robertson, also 
a visitor, Mrs. J . W6ods.
Si>ccific recommendations In­
clude regioaal advisory b^rd*  
to help educate the public abrmt 
resources and their problenui; 
tachnical advisory boards to as­
sist governments in the more 
complex resources issues; a one* 
th*. ISA H.u.Bt*. provincial commission lo
cation feel the politfclana m
not be left to their own wUesirt rtrt tho tnh jUcly the whole fuel and energy
akme to do the job ^cene; and federal - provincial
S(«akers suggest^ ways tO corporat s or commissions to 
p t  improved tu n ic a !  advice;oversee vtver - basin dcvclop- 
to help the ptditiciatts make de-ijnent
ciiioas. They su « e s t^  close | The last was made Friday by 
c^peraU oa betweta the poUU-ij. w. MacNcil. exccuUve di- 
cian and the pro{csslonal-the rector of the South Saskatche-
economist, the eagincer aixi 
scientist.
’They also suggest ways to 
help make the public better io- 
formed of resources matters so 
it can offer more laformed ad- 
ice and they called for more 
public information to bring the 
consumer fully Intp the picture 








Glenmore District Is taking 
on a "NEW LOOK”. For years 
there were several unsightly 
parcels of land whose topogrO' 
phy and drainage turned them 
into sloughs or ponds which 
were useless and in some cases 
a hazard Insofar as children 
were concerned.
Several years ago tho Glen- 
more municipal council embark­
ed upon a program to fill these 
dangerous and unsightly areas. 
Among those completed were 
the pond nt tho Jack Roberson 
Memorial Park on Willow Cres­
cent, tho hollow on Glenmore 
Drive adjacent to Stewart Bros. 
Nurseries Ltd.; and n slough 
on High Road.
Upon unification with tlio City 
of Kelownn, the city council 
wisely continued this procedure 
and others were filled In. The 
latest Is a iiond adjacent to 
Cherry and Dllworth Crescents.
The Okanagan’s first mental 
iealth clinic together with 
seven-bed psychiatrie ward at 
Kelowna hospital, will be offi­
cially in operation on Nov. 
with an opening ceremony.
However, clinic director Dr. 
P. E. McNair, together with a 
receptionist Mrs. Irene Quinn, 
began work at the clinic August 
using the facilities a t the 
health centre and the psychi' 
atrist’s private offices.
In the month, 43 men, women 
and children in the Kelowna 
area and 10 in Penticton were 
assessed and a number of pa­
tients have been given appoint­
ments for follow-dp treatment, 
On August 16, Keith Barnps, 
a psychiologist, joined the staff.
Patients have been seen at 
the health centre and the hos­
pital and there have also been 
trips made to Penticton, Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm and Vernon, 
as well as several visits to the 
jails both here and in Penticton.
Wednesday in Oliver, Ivor 
Jackson of Peachland was 
given authority to form a citi­
zens’ advisory committee to the 
mental health clinic by the Un­
ion Board of Health.
At the hospital, work is un­
der way to renovate and make 
alterations to facilitate the 
psychiatric ward which will be 
located in .the hospital’s annex 
and will provide hospital ser 
vice to supplement work at Uie 
clinic. It is a hospital project, 
administrator C. F. Lavery said
ENDED FRIDAT
The conference, which ended 
Its 14th session Friday, made 
‘river basin development” its 
theme this year.
It was a topical one for B.C. 
which today has proposals for 
multi - million - dollar river de­
velopments car the Columbia and 
the Peace Rivers, Conference 
panels discussed several as­
pects of over-all integrated de­
velopments of rivers and all of 
the impUcatlons of such de­
velopment, especUlly as they 
relate to the human factor j 
W. R. D. Sewell, a confer­
ence vice-president and an eco­
nomist with the federal govern, 
ment’s water resources branch, 
laid in summing up the discus 
sions that future water-resource 
take in broad social impUca- 
tions as well as the technical 
and economic aspects.
Many delegates suggested 
some form of administrative 
framework that would correlate 
existing agencies at all levels 
of government and, in effect, 
bring imder one agency the 
whole broad picture of river 
basin development-power, Irrl
wan River Development Com­
mission, who said thot almost 
every river development in Can­
ada today has Inter-provlnclal 
implications.
A corporation or a commis­
sion. estublished by federal-pro­
vincial agreement or common 
statute, would provide the ad­
ministrative madilncry lo cor­
relate the work of existing agen­
cies and the regulators of exist­
ing resources laws.
NO LEGAL BARRIERS
C. B. Bourne, professor of law 
at the University of B.C. sold 
there ore no legal barriers to in­
tegrated resource development. 
The barriers were political.
Irving K. Fox, president of 
Resources for the Future Inc. 
in Washington, D.C., told an 
earUer session that politicians 
and professionals must co-oper­
ate fully in Integrated resouce- 
use development. But each 
must recognize tho limits of his 
jurisdiction and professionals 
must not become the decision­
makers.
Mr. MacNeil and Mr. Bourne 
said they agree the politician 
must be the decision - maker. 
But both suggested the profes­
sionals and technical people can 
be persuaders.
Mr. Bourne said, In fact, that 
perhaps tho biggest task in 
bringing about integrated de­
velopment lies in the matter of 
persuading the public and the 
poUticians that this Integration 
Is the most desirable way of 
proceeding.
Presbyterians Will Meet 
In Kelowna At Thanksgiving
More than 150 young members;the boys will bunk In at 
of the Presbyteflan Synod of church hall.
th#
down to ji chilly 25 degrees in 
the Kootcnny.s,
Moist air from the Pacific 
blankct.s Ihc luu thcrn con.«sl rc- 
«!cn« pruducing some showers 
6\ . r  tho northern itmlnlond 
f.iul clmul cover extending In- 
joiid l» tho central Interior.
; Temperatures vvll remain in 
jhe 70‘s over the weekend with 
iunny sklcfi Saturday and Sun­
day imd 0 few cloud.'i In the 
1̂ , a (lernwwi!,
I" I I' lo^t In the ItutlMiid, E. Kcl- 
qwn.5 area was experienced 
arcrnighl.
with their only surviving .son 
Frederick, who cnmc hero In 
1930.
She Is survived by her hus­
band, Adam, son Frederick,
and seven grandchildren: two 
brothers, one in Tnlxir, Alta, 
and tho other In Germany, nncl 
two sisters in Germany. Eleven 
children predeceased In Poland.
Pnllbenrcrft at the service 
will be W. Jantr, 11. Grub, T. 
D. Demsky. W. Mueller, B. 
.Snopf and R. Ponto.
Day’s Funeral Service ar« in 
charge of arrangements.
An cyefllling nrrny of young 
bcnutle.s h'nd.s sui)i>ort to the 
hilarious ntlsadventuros of Tucs 
day Weld, Richard Beymer, 
Terry - ThomoH and Celeste 
Holm la the 20tli Ccntury-Fox' 
Cinema-Scope DcLuxc Color 
comedy - romance "nachclor 
Flat,” coming ne.xt 'nuuKdoy to 
tho Paramount 'nicntrc.
This light-hearted boy-mceta 
girl faro Introduces to American 
audiences Engluml’s top comed­
ian. Tcrry-Thomns, ns n "Htiff 
up|)or U|>” British professor o( 
Archaeology teaching In nn 
American college. All the wit. 
phnrm and farclal humor that 
have inndp his name lM>x-ofllco 
mngic across Hrltnln are hero In 
a sttuntlon comedy created for 
this kind of talent.
HEADS DRIVE
As the Kelowna Jnycees’ 
drive for membership gets 
Into full swing tinder tho chair­
manship of John Dyck, a rec­
ord number of name.s are ex­
pected lo appear on the club 
rosier In the near future. Site- 
clnl nrynngemcnls to entertain 
tho new t)ro!.pcctlvc mcinbers 
at dinner on Kept. 2,5 at the 
Cni'ri Motor Inn are now final­
ized.
Thank Heaven 
For little  Girls
An experiment , in school 
clothing was sticccssful In East 
Kelownn.
Last fall, in nn effort to muko 
school dress more uniform 
parcnt.s of tho elementary 
Bchool’s Htudcnts took up needle 
nnd thread and whipped up n 
tunic ensemble for tiieir daugh 
tors. At ihc end of Juno five 
or six of the girls were wearing 
tho tiniforms.
But todny, with only a few 
exceptions, every little lady at 
East Kelowna elementary Is 
neatly attired In n tunic, blouse 
nnd fiocks.
A school mother said yester­
day the Indies nro now plan­
ning to design something for 
the boy.s.





Tlie much-delayed figures on 
tho Kelowna dental health sur­
vey following five years of being 
subjected to fluoridation are be 
ing processed.
No indication was given by tho 
Hcaltli Unit of when they will 
be available.
During the pa.st year, tho 
Rchool District 23 Board of Trus- 
tcea, local dentists nnd tlic 
Health Unit Imvo agreed to a 
program of treatment for flvc- 
ycar-old pre-school children 
only in 1962-1963.
Enrolling pre-school children 
docs present some problems nnd 
help of local I’TA’s has been 
canvOsKCd.
The local Board has olso been 
informed tho Ontario govern­
ment will i>ny 10 dental under­
graduates $1,060 bursaries a 
year for three years if tJiey'il 
undcrinkc to practice in areas 
of a province whore there is a 
shorlagci of dentists.
And in tlic mtscollancouH 
tilings about tectli, England re­
cently announced a new 15 per 
cent tax on confectionery goods, 
soft drinks jmd lee cream.
The rciwrt above was present 
cd to tho Boutii Okanogan Board 
of Health by regional dental con 
sultant Dr. H. J . Phillips.
British Columbia wlU meet In 
Kelowna for a thrce-day Thanks­
giving weekend conference.
In Kelowna Friday to make 
arrangements for the conference 
. rfthe Young People’s Society of 
.It™ church was Brian Crosby, 
society president from New 
Westminster.
Hosts for the Oct. 6, 7, 8 con- 
erence will be St. David’s Pres­
byterian Church and Its con- 
ipregatlon. Last year It was held 
:n Victoria.
Mr. Crosby said It was the 
first time the conference has 
been held In Kelowna "In effort 
to stimulate youth work In the 
Okanagan.”
Keynote speaker Is Rev. Cal­
vin Chambers, minister First 
Presbyterian Church In New 
Westminster whose theme for 
three addresses will bo "The 
Meaning of tho Cross.”
Tho delegates, who range in 
age from 16 to 25, will take part 
in discussion and study groups. 
Annual election of officers wlU 
take place on the Monday 
The girls attending will be 




A social evening "Convention 
Capers” will be held Oct. 6. On 
Sunday, there will be a com­
munion service In the morning 
and an evening service at which 
Rev. Chambers will make on# 
of his addresses.
Bruce Knowlton, Winfield 
pharmacist, will attend the B.C 
Retail Morchnui.s’ Association 
anmial meeting In Vancouver on 
Sept. 11.
Mr. Knowlton, an active mem­
ber of the organization for many 
years.
Of spcclol Interest to mer­
chants of tho Okanagan Is the 
fact that this area will receive 
one more rcprcacntatlvo on the 
board of the nsBoclatlon.
Guest speaker at the meeting 
will bo J. J. McKcnnlrcy of tho 
small buslncRS branch. Depart­
ment of Trodo nnd Commerce.
Gerry Elliott, president of (ho 
Kelowna Relalldrs’ Association, 
told The Courier t(«lny that no 
representation (rom bin group 
Is contemplated nt the meeting.
BURNING LEAVIia
Someone found some leaves to 
burn this morning because there 
wn.H that dlslliK't smell of aut­
umn In the nlr twlny ns a slight 
breeze that nlmosl but not quite 
was vvnrmed by the September 
sun made Iho first day of fall 
scorn a lot clotscr.
DIED IN VANCOUVER
Word has been received of Urn 
death early this '  mornirig in 
Vancouver of Mrs. Qrnco Mn 
son, wife of Ernest Mason, 
Richter St., Kelownn. Funeral 
.service nrrungcmentH will be 
announced shortly by Clarke and 
Bennett. Mrs. Mason was 
member of Iho United Church.
EXAMINE NEW IIABllCH
Following the recent Interest 
cxprc8.scd In tho use of tho drug 
thalidomide niid Its role In 
producing congenital malforma­
tions In new Ixirn children, the 
660 births In thcBouth Okonngnn 
Health Unit nrcn during the first 
six months of 1962 arc now un­
der review. Dr. D. A. Clnrkc, 
health officer rciwrtcd Wcdnea- 
doy.________
THANKti TO PATROL
A city night imtrolmnn was 
formally thanked In print today 
liy nn out-of-towncr whoso l>o«t 
went adrift at Iho Ynclit Club 
around 2 a.m. Thursday. The 
patrolman hclpcdl rescu# tl)c 
tmat
MISS LYNN PITKETnLEY 




Two visitors to Kelowna for 
tho Sept. 13 theatre opening 
have nothing but praise for tho 
new building.
Miss Lynn Pitkcthloy, prom­
inent in thcntricaL circles In Vic­
toria and prlvnto secretory to 
Hon. Eric Martin, provincial 
health mtnlster, brought greet* 
Ings from tho Victoria Thcatro 
Guild* to the Kelownn Llttlo 
Theatre yesterday,
"You certainly know liow to 
do things well In Kelownn,” 
said Miss Pltkcthicy who, add­
ed she was looking forward to 
Ecelng the Ihcntrc's interior 
and who’s been asked to bring 
back it full rciwrt to provincial 
drama supervisor Ann Adam­
son.
Also in town Is Roltuid Good- 
chlld, drnmn lecturer In Vic­
toria who pinna to attend (ho 
flrut night. Bevoral yoarfl ago, 
Mr. GcKHlchikl Jived In Kelownn 
nnd u« n member of KL'I* direct­
ed hill own play, "T’ho Pink 
liOdy” , Irtter given nn award for 
tho Best Origlnnl Play by •  
Canadian tudlior.
"Il'n giKMl to bo buck in Kel­
owna,” HHid Mr. fioodehili, I# 
meet so many old fricnda.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
We Need Regeneration 
Rather Than Relig ion
Sute&mea of the nations are strug* 
^ing to prevent anoUter universal con- 
fhgratlon. They tell us that peace de­
pends upon armaments; and vast 
prcfgiritionn are going aa  all over the 
wccld, and biUicms of dollars are be­
ing spent upon the instruments of dc« 
ttiuctioo; with the so-call«l object of 
maiotaiinng peace.
But the Word of God tells us that 
the closing days of this age shall be 
"Ferilmis times” and that "Evil men 
and seducers shall wax worse and 
worse." 2 Timothy 3:13.
Now whom arc we to believe—God 
man?
Today one stands amazed, befc»e 
the achievements of man in every de­
partment of human effort. So great 
are man’s conquests, we ask our­
selves are there any limits to the 
h e i^ u  that he can scale? Is there any­
thing that man cannot do?
There arc two things he cannot do. 
With all t o  wonderful powers be is 
unable by searching to find out God; 
he is also unable to save t o  own soul.
Man is lost, and he canned fmd t o  
way back to God: and religion is the 
pitiful story of t o  efforts to find God 
and get in touch with Him. I  am well 
aware that the Christian faith is a 
religion, it is THE religion, but do 
not identify r c l i ^ n  with Cl^islianity.
In religion there is a  certain appear­
ance of wisdom, there is a certain 
amount of mental satisfaction and 
pride to he found. But these things 
arc powerless when it comes to com­
batting the forces of evil, they are use­
less when it comes to  dealing with the 
lower nature in man.
It is not reli^on we need; it is re­
generation. The world is full of re- 
U ^ n  and the world is powerlete to 
stem the ti<k of sin that is blasting the 
lives mankind.
Man’s achievements never stood 
higher than they do today; and never 
has roan sunk to such depths of degra­
dation. He seems to have found Satan 
instead of God; and all the wonderful 
triumphs of his God-^ven powers 
have to tn  dedicated to evil and de­
structive ends rather than to the glory 
and service of God.
The world is turning its back on 
God. God has seldom been less de­
sired, less so u ^ t, or less believed in 
than He is today. Man is the mighty 
one, man docth wonders, ever in­
creasing wonders. Man considers ho 
can do without God, so logic reasons 
Him out of His universe; law rules 
Him out; and pride bows Him out. 
Can we wonder that the world is in 
the state it is today?
When the storm clouds begin to 
gather on the horizon what do we do? 
Try and stop the storm? Of course 
not! We seek shelter, and do all we 
can to help others to shelter. So when 
man m a ^  storm clouds are gathering, 
in fury and hate, and the very forces 
of heU and destruction threatening to 
be let loose, we not only rest in the 
shelter of God's provision, but we seek 
to warn others to find safety and shel­
ter in the Rock of Ages, the Christ of 
God.
If the Church of Jesus Christ is not 
warning men and women to "Flee 
from the wrath to come” then the 
Church is failing in her task.— R̂ev. 
E. M a rtin , Bethel Baptist Church, 
Kelowna.
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LOOKING BA(X with OM Stagw
City Gymkhana
Held In 1912
COLD WAR MOTHER GOOSE
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
If X-Rayed 
Why Worry?
Keep Clear For CBC
CBC may wonder from time to  time 
why it is treated so shabbily at the 
hands of critics. Possibly we can pro­
vide the brass with a  clue: many of 
the CBC representatives out in Ae 
competitive news field behave like 
spoiled children to whom the world 
owes a silver spoon living.
At the official opening of the Trans- 
C m d a  Highway on Monday CBC had 
more cqmpment on the spot than any 
other news media. Beside the gjant 
camera perched on a  huge Trump 
Giraffe, paid for by the taxpayers, 
the equipment from other 'TV sta­
tions became insignificant. This was 
not the only camera the gallant boys 
from CBC had up the mountains. An­
other monster effort stared with bale­
ful eye for the close-up, and at least 
one hand camera with all attach­
ments roamed the field.
But this is not our complaint. We 
have come to  expect quality from the 
CBC and fault them not at all for t ^ -  
ing along to cover such an important 
Wstorical event the best equipment 
they have at their command. Even if 
wo do pay for it we appreciate their 
(^orts.
What we do appreciate, how­
ever, is the plaintive small-child cry 
of CBC technicians when they lam­
ent that other photographers are get­
ting in their way. There is a feeling 
among those elite "stars” that they, 
and only they, have the right to a 
clear field to photograph a news event.
On Monday those in charge of 
crowd control at the ceremony site 
failed miserably in their duty. The 
general public, with natural feeling,
crowded as close to the prime minis­
ter as possible. Newsmen from private 
TV stations and many newspapers 
took the flood of the crowd in good 
part. They moved cameras, jostled for 
position and did the best diey could 
under tough circumstances, possibly 
because they are used to fending for 
themselves.
But the CBC, ah, poor lost waifs 
they were. They wept copious tears 
that the people were spoiling their 
an^es, that the press representatives 
were actually danng to stand up and 
take their shots IN FRONT of CBC 
cameras.
In the end they appealed to a high 
ranking official of the prime minister’s 
entourage. He enlisted the aid of an 
RCMP inspector who in turn told 
two scarlet coated Mounties to keep a 
clear lane for tlie boys from CBC. The 
rest of the newsgatherers were left, 
quite happily we might add, to fend 
for themselves.
The Board of Broadcast Governors 
once stated that CBC had no special 
privileges when it came to gathering 
news. We arc here to challenge that 
statement. In addition to equipment 
which a private station could not af- 
ford equipment which giv« them a 
^ood head stait over com petitor, CBC general younger people
By JOSEPH O. MOLNEB, M.D.
Repeatedly I receive letters 
from people saying, ‘T had 
X-rays last year and now the 
doctor thinks I should have 
them again. Do you think this 
amount of radiation will hurt 
me?”
I’ve been saying "no” stead­
ily. I continue to do so.
But to further alleviate worry,
I call attention to a report by 
Dr. Richard H. Chamberlain, 
representing the American Col­
lege of Radiology, to the Atomic 
Energy Commission.
Earlier estimates of the 
amount of radiation being ab­
sorbed from medical X-ray have 
been much too high, he said. 
The estimates had run as high 
as 150 one-thousandth ol a “rad” 
—a "rad” being a technical 
measurement for absorption by 
tissues. ,
Between 25 and 50 one-thou­
sandth, he reported, is much 
more likely to be the correct 
figure. .
To make a comparison that is 
understundable, 150 one-thou­
sandth are about the amoxmt ab­
so rb ^  each year from natural 
background radiation—the radi­
ation to which mankind has been 
exposed for countless genera­
tions.
Dr. Chamberlain’s estimates 
were aimed primarily at the 
amount of radiation affecting 
the reproductive organs, this 
area bring considered to bo the 
most critical, as concerns radi­
ation. The faint risk of these 25 
to 50 one-thousandth of a rad is 
far outweighed by the benefits, 
in his opinion, and the rest of 
the body is unlikely to suffer 
any health damage at all.
It must also be pointed out
worry at all about whatever 
X-rays are needed for medical 
purposes. If you insist on worry­
ing about something, then worry 
about what would happen if 
mankind ever permitted a nu­
clear war. 'That’s really worth 
worrying about, and the expos­
ure would be billions of times as 
great as all the medical X-rays 
for the next million years.
Dear Dr. Molner: Has it been 
proved that one race is more 
susceptible to radiation than 
another?-r-M.S.
No.
Dear Dr. Molner: My 2Vi- 
year-old daughter loves chew­
ing guiri and prefers it to any 
candy. Is it harmful? She swal­
lows it as soon as she chews it. 
She has about three small 
pieces a day—equal to one stick. 
Regular gum, not bubble gum. 
—MRS. D.W.
Swallowing it won’t hurt her. 
I  caU your attention, however, 
to dentists who point out that 
gum has sugar in it, and con­
tinued presence of sugar, even 
in small quantities, contributes 
. to tooth decay in some people 
at least. ’The greatest danger is 
inhaling the gum, causing it to 
lodge in the lung. For this rea­
son I think it dangerous to give 






VIENNA (Reuters) — ’Two 
members of the Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses sect have been sentenced 
to prison terms for "inciting 
against the state,” according to 
the H u n g a r i a n  Communist 
party organ Kelct Magyarors- 
zag. A court in Fehergyarmat, 
northeast Hungary, sentenced 
toe men to three-year and 3lri- 
year terms respectively after 
hearing evidence that they had 
received brochures from the 
United States saying that "the 
Soviet Union was striving to 
dominate the world.”
ELECTROCUTES GIRL
METZ, France (Reuters) — 
Coal miner Leon Nagel built an 
electrified fence round his three 
pear trees at Creutzwald near 
here after children last year 
stole all fruit. Today he was 
charged with the manslaughter 
of a 12-year-old girl, electro­
cuted while climbing toe fence.
UNBORN PUPILS
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Some 
women are so eager to enroll 
their children in toe Univer­
sity of Miami’s experimental 
grammer school they rush to 
toe registrar’s office as soon as 
they learn they are pregnant. 
A secretary at the school said 
20 per cent of toe approxi­
mately 400 children on toe wait­
ing list for kindergarten havn’t 
even been bom.
BABY CARE
Anyone handling an infant 
shotdd not smoke, because to­
bacco smoke may cause too 
child to cough and ashes may 
cause burns or eye-Injury.
M asf r n m m  i i t e  wItt Iw 
rnsmimA-to  1*m» Bmw* 
waji wch a thtoi M •
Jtoana” hrid hm t m  ram* agot 
As a mattar of fact ilU  
tv«»t was not tha t in t  ona. 
I^poissortog Bui gymltoAiia ia 
those days was tha "Kriowaa 
Polo Club ”, and to t tu tm  of 
the affair was tha polo grmutds- 
Planned for Labor Day, it bad 
to be postponed btcausa of 
heavy rains, and was staged 
’ftursday. Sept U. I'toe wea­
ther favored the day and a good- 
ly crowd gathered, "with a good 
representatteo from the Bench­
es", says the report 
The "besdlnf races" were tha 
first events, wito Mrs. W, R. 
Pooley winning tha ladies' raca, 
and Ian Cameron the men's,
Mr. Mappin coming in secoiod.
A "needle and thread" race 
was next, won by Mrs. Burda- 
kia, her partner being Mr. 
Chater, Second was Miss Winter 
and Mr. Crees. "The rest of the 
field was far behind, due to the 
fumbling of the ‘mere men' with 
tho needle and threat,** layi 
the reixjitcr.
A "teonls buU" race had so 
many enines it had to- be run 
olf in heats, and in the finals 
Miss Binger and Mrs. A. M. 
Temple were winners. The 
"V.C." race was won by L. 
Casorso, who had also won it in 
1911. Ihe Courier’s comment 
says "be was adept in mount­
ing and dismounting as a Cos­
sack of toe Don"! Mr. Temple 
placed second in that event The 
“stick and ball” race was won 
by W. G. Benson, wito a long 
lead, A. Gather coming second. 
HURDLE JUMPING 
Next was hurdle jumping, 
which was said to be an Im­
provement over the year before, 
but left much to be desired, 
judging by toe account, which 
fitates, “many horses refused to 
even look at toe hurdles, 
though they were not stiff 
Jumps, and were disguised wito 
shrubbery.” The experience 
must have been one of chagrin 
and embarrassment to the rid­
ers, and their friends, but vast­
ly amusing to the rest of the 
spectators. "A few horses snif­
fed contemptuously at the ob­
vious bluff, and then hopped 
over, cayuse style" toe report 
states! Winner was Mr. Benson, 
wito Mr. Temple in second 
place. A postillion race, where 
tho rider led an extra mount up 
field and back, over hurdles, 
proved more successful. Mr. D. 
Cameron placed first, with Mr. 
Benson second in this. A "po­
tato race” provided lots of 
amusement, L. Casorso bring 
winner, with I. Cameron sec­
ond.
TIIE LADIES
An innovation was a "Ladiesf 
Driving Competition,” won by 
Mrs. Edgelow, but the “track 
was a trifle rough for this con­
test” opined toe Courier scribe. 
Final event was the "costume 
race,” in which toe entrants 
rode down the field, dismounted, 
changed into funny costumes, 
and then raced down the home 
stretch "rivalling a band of Be­
douins in appearance” ! L. Ca­
sorso won this event also, with 
D. Cameron and R. H. Parkin­
son coming in a dead heat for 
second. They ran it off again, 
and still came in tied, so a 
"top of a coin” settled it, and 
Cameron was the winner!
“It was now getting dark,” 
the report said, ’“and the field 
was soon bare of people, in
vbout stmtobis, 
and |iw t ojtygea to« 
b»»«M»r «ttg«der*d tr*m«*«Wi 
iWtettte*". tNo meoBoa w«i 
mwfai of. toiriUD AntxHuiceri 
Md i tm e r t  for t te  Affair w*r« 
L. E. Taylor, G. Mappia aad W. 
R. Pooley,
Fifty years ago, many ol tha 
Old Cowtry people who bad 
settled to the area, tipeclally 
on the bench. wtr« retired mili­
tary men. from Bm British 
Artny, many of whcnn had serv­
ed to India, from which comiui 
the word "gymkhana,” and 
thrir toterest to the game ol
€
i
polo 00 doubt orif toated th*r«.
POLO TOO!
In 1912 the Ketowna polo team 
had toe tough luck to lose the 
"Roper Cup," emblematic ol 
the B.C. chatnploaihlp. wihch 
they had held for many years.
A tournament for the cup was 
pliyed at Kamloops, shortly 
after this gymkhana and in con­
nection with the Centenary cele­
brations there (Fort Kamltwpi 
having t>een established in 1812).
Four teams were entered. Kel­
owna defeating Grande I’lain t 
5-3, on the tost day, to a gams 
that toe "Kamloops Senitoel" re­
ported was "in doubt as to the 
outcome until toe last minute 
of play.” Kamloops played the 
"FruiUands Club” the next day ■ i 
(they only played one game a 
day!) They must have easily 
disposed of the Fruitlanders, for 
they graciously refrained from 
giving the score, and the only 
comment was that it was a very 
"sporting game.”
In toe final, played Sept 
19, Kamloops upset Kelowna 
with an 8-5 win, to take the Cup '> | 
for the first time in 12 years. ‘ ' 
Credit for the victory went 
mainly to G. B. Runnington, 
playing his first year of polo, 
who "scored four goals, taking 
the ball 300 yards each tims 
himself.” W. G. Bensrm, captain 
of the Kelowna team was credit- \ 
ed by toe Sentinel with playing ' 
an outstanding game. ()thex 
members of toe Kelowna team 
were R. H. Parkinson, A. Ca- 
ther and C. K. L. Fyman. Kam­
loops and Kelowna played two 
games in Victoria by invitation, 
toe following week, Kamloops 
beating Kelowna both times. 6-4 
and 7-4. They played without 
Benson, a player from Nicola 
being substituted.
Speaking of Nicola, and polo,
I ran across this gem in the 
Courier of April 25, 1912: "Col­
onel H. B. Morgan has secured 
13,000 acres of land at Nicola 
Lake, and intends to subdivide it 
into 10 acre fruit farms, with 
golf and polo grounds, and a 
race course to attract officers 
of the Army and Navy, and Civil 
Services as immigrants. He 
maintains that toe scheme will 
banish the loneliness and Isola­
tion, dreaded by this superior 
class of settersl”  I  wonder what 
became of that dream?
If It ever materialized. World 
War I, just two years away, 
would have dealt it a body blow. 
When Britain called home its re­
servists this ii  what happened 
in many localities, such as Wal- 
hachin and others. Many fine 
homes on the West side of Oka­
nagan Lake, north of Bear 
Creek, were left unattended 
when thrir owners went back to 
Britain after war broke out. 
Many never returned and their 
places fell into disrepair, thrir
only occupants the bushrats I
NEXT WEEK: Fruit Packing 
and Shipping in the old days
IS mollycoddled by public officials.
It would be wrong to paint all CBC 
announcers and technicians with tho 
same brush. Some of them compete 
and compete fairly for a ncwsbrcak, 
having come from tlm ranks of com­
petition before joining CBC, but those 
conceited whiners—give us an elbow 
in the lens anytime, it brings out the 




John Whitney was Installed Friday 
night, as president of the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce. Ha succeeds Roy 
Wlnsby, who guided the organization for 
toe past year.
20 YF-AB8  AGO_________ _
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Brptember 1942 
On Saturday afternoon, the home of 
Mrs. T. E. Jones, 133 Wilson Avenue, 
was badly damaged by fire, tho origin 
of which la not known.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1932 
The visit of Their Excellencies the 
Governor-General nnd tho Countess of 
Bcssborough to Kolownn next Wednes­
day will bo very brief. They arrive by 
Rteamer nt 9:30 a.m. nnd leave a few 
minutes later.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1922 
Owing to the rain last Monday, the 
American Tournament nrronged for 
l.nbor Day by the Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club was abandoned.
50 YEARS AGO 
Repiember 1912 
A session of the Provincial Municipal 
Cfommtsslon was held to Kelowna Sep­
tember 4. TJjese setialonB ore held In 
municipalities throughout the province.
In Passing
For lomctimo to como you probably 
need not worry about this population 
explosion reported from Africa: ‘in  
Uganda tho birth rate of hippopot.iml 
ft rapidly-**................■
I
(to whom the reproductive risk 
if any is important) get very 
little exposure to X*rny. Mostly 
it is for diagnostic X-rays which 
are brief.
It is usually the older person, 
to whom possible reproductive 
harm Is of littlo if any signifi­
cance, who is exposed to the 
vastly heavier X-ray used for 
treatment of disease.
There’s another important 
fact. The amount of X-rny ex­
posure needed to make a plc- 
turo la steadily decllnl»)g. Ma­
chines are better shielded now. 
Tlioro ia very Uttlo exposure ex­
cept that required to leave an 
imago on tho photographic film.
More BcnBltivo film is being 
used, nnd to some cases other 
methods of image-lntonslflca- 
tion are possible. Tho net re­
sult Is tout less X-rny is nccd^. 
Dr. Hanson Blatz estimated that 
exposure to X-rnys fo*", 
purposes has been reduced -5 
per cent in three years in Now 
Yotk.
My advice, therefore, is not to
TODAY IN HISTORY
Bept. 8, 1962 . . .
United S t a t e s  Senator 
Huey I-ong wnti fatal y 
wounded by Dr. Carl Austin 
WelsH, son of one of his }>«>* 
litnl cncmle.s, in tho !><«* 
ana State House at Baton 
Rouge 27 ycnra ogo today-- 
to 1935. Long, then nt the 
height of hlfl iwlltlcnl power 
and 42 years old, died two 
days later. Weiss wns slnln 
immediately niter the nt* 
tnek on Ibms by the Senn- 
tor’a Ijodygunrds.
10M — ’ITjo Dutch colony 
of New Amstordnm, now 
New York City, surrendered 
to (he British.
1760 — Governor Vaud- 
icull, (he laid Hovernor of 
French Canndo, formally 
capllulatcii to the Brillah nt 
Quebec.
NEW YORK (AP) — Once 
upon a time, when knighthood 
was still to flower—namely 
Thursday—there was a young 
knight by the name of Ed­
ward Hess.
Now this Hess was a goodly 
fellow of some 21. summers 
who hailed from a land called 
tho Bronx. He rode, knight 
errant, into tho neighboring 
province of Manhattan on a 
white charger called Nancy, 
with lance in hand and wear­
ing n red tunic wito falcon 
crest, knight’s helmet and 
coat of mull.
Ho was, however, only a 
knight for a day or so, and 
ho rodo around the city of 
Now York ndvertlslng for 
Brooklyn’s St. George Hotel, 
St. George nnd tho Dragon— 
get it? Hess was riding near 
tho United Nations building, 
when n likely odversnry np- 
pcnrod in toe form of a New 
York toxlcab.
For the benefit of the un­
initiated, a New York taxicab 
Is a sort of modern-day 
dragon that moves a t high 
speed, s t o p *  with great 
squealing, eats money and 
has a coll that goes: "Honk, 
honk.”
This parllculnr t a x i c a b ,  
driven by Philip Vlccconti, 
pulled up behind Hess and his 
trusty mount and went "Honk, 
honk.”
’‘Neigh, n 0 I g h,” w e n t  
Nancy, whirling about. And, 
before Hess could go, "Nny, 
nay,” his trusty Innco had 
pierced the tnxlcnb's a rm o r-  
right in tho grill.
"Odd Iwdklns," anld Vice- 
coull, or words to toat effect.
"Egad.” snld Hess, ’’ ‘twos 
but nn error, milord.”
quote Vlceontl as Iho 
knight r(Klo off Into Iho sun-’
KCti
"Go tell King Arthur ho 
owes me 60 bucks for tola 
radiator."
NIGHT SCHOOL
School District No. 2 3
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES
The intcmiptod high school program lor ndulfs will commence
Monday, Sept. 1 7 , at 7:30 p.m.
Subjects can be offered at all grade levels, depending upon the number of
people asking for them.
A COUNSELLING NIGHT
will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 1 1 ,1 2 ,
nt the Kclownu Senior High School (7:30 p.m.)
Come and find out how you can complete your high school grade.
Please fill out the form and bring it Sept. 11 or 12; or drop it off at the 




WM. HALYK, DAVli A. WEBSTER, 
NIghI School Olflc® —  Phone 2-4891
Wafch for full Night School Program coming out 
S.iiiirduy, Sept. 29, 1962.
Cello Music Greets Guests 
At Jenson-MacDonald Rites
St. ChurdU, Keb
tm m , w»« teaulMritjr 
with Iwaketa d  t«U gkwdbdi ts 
a d i ebade.ii of vhtte m d  jtd km  
tm  the n»rrt»f* d  Mtry-Lcnii*® 
Jttmta, mt'ood dMugbter of Mr, 
*« i Mr«. & i»*t KekMt-
nn, to Mr. CkMnlas RayniaMl 
M«rDiiojihl, youiiir»t »oe of Mr. 
MDd Mm, RuimU MacOooakt of 
SttnimeridKie, Priooe Edward l»- 
land.
Tte Bevereod A. Bir»e per- 
lorrned 'the weddiag eem nm y  
«nd Mri. Percy Pctlypdccc wm  
0rgua.L$i.
Tte I ‘tite dark batred brute, 
who made th« gowiw for 
and her attcmlaiitr. cbo«e a 
gpaoiafa theme, and kxAed ra­
diant ia champagne peau de 
sole, faibkned with a floor 
length ikirt ol eoft fokte. ctxi- 
fined at the waUt with a aelf 
fabric raukt. The abort jacket 
of scalloped rose point lace was 
fastened at the back of the neck 
with a bow and her lace man- 
tiUa was placed over a high 
Bpanish comb. She carried a fim 
of stiffened white lace with a 
graceful spray of dainty white 
orchids attached and cham­
pagne satin purtpa with organza 
pompoms, and lace mitts, were 
a fitting complement to her 
gown.
The two bridesmaids. Hiss 
Linda Bickerton of Vancouver, 
and Miss Charmian Jensen, 
younger sister of t te  teide, wore
k
gowns of imported cott'm satin 
in shades of gold, shocking pink, 
tangerine and chartreuse. Their 
gowns Were styled similarly to 
the bride's, but in the new dior- 
er length, and the flowers on 
their fans were white gfadioli
The two little flower girls. 
White pumps, short white gloves 
and whte Spanish combs carried 
out the bridal theme.
The two ilttle flower girls, 
twin sisters Sheridan and Shaw- 
na O'Neil, were delightful min 
iature counterparts of the 
bridesmaids, wearing dresses of 
similar style and material, 
edged with dainty lace at the 
neckline and sleeves and amber 
combs in their hair. White bal­
let slippers, short white gloves, 
and tiny white flowered fans, 
made them an adorable pair.
The best man was Mr. Doug­
las Butterworth of Kamloops, 
and the guests were ushered to 
their places by Mr. Peter Dobos. 
Mr. Phitop Hammond of Kel­
owna and Mr. Donald Butter- 
worth of Oyama
Unusual, but very lovely was 
the cello music greeting the 
guests as they arrived at the
w Q M B fB  r n m m  m j o m  m A m




Dear ANN Landen: What 
do ymi tbifik M a girl who 
would tetephone a trteod and 
get her to talk about tm m a t  
in a m wt unc«ani^inte«tary 
manner when all the time that
First Night For Kelowna 
To Be Gala Social Event
m ,  and Mrs. Walt«r itedate 
mm will be hosts at a pf»«oia 
mt% 4mme  prity at tiieir lalMa 
<lm« tKM'oa on Abbott ^ « « t.
On Th'uriday, te^ n th e jr  'tSth,|Of a city of this d m  may haar tsm i Peatkton and ¥< 
residents M ^  (h m m tm  ¥«1- a coticeft ol this cahte* witocwt 
tey will have to* efportwity «l| travelling lo a b u ri^  ceotrir.
(Kk^teg a  rar* musteal treat jKeepiag this in mind, t te  prke 
whtt to* new Kelowaa CkMO-i'being charged for th* conci^t 
muaiiy Tli**¥« wUl op«ct witoU«st»s to not eaovbttnAt, and 
a concert by Teresa i^ a ta i, star! those wtio attacd will at tiui 
of the New York M«trapaiitaiti|s*m« time be cootributiitg to 
Opera. jthe cost ol U^btig the theatre.
In fact, Thur»iay wiU be a gala 
evening ia Ketowna—a -̂ first ilu t 
win be kmg remembered.
Among those who are he.lring
Miss Stratas. who is foodly re* 
mem.beied ia to* VaUey tat te r  
wonderful auaging at twur IM
My husband and I {day a' !
M cards. He considera himself 
a genius. 1 think t e ’s a fine 
player, but he can and does 
make mistakes. As lor me. I’m 
a good ^ y e r .  but I dcm’t pre-
someon* who was being talked |tw d to be iiifalUbte. 
about Is listening ia on the cs-| 'f te  other evening we had an- 
tenaloo tetejtoooe I n  t te  f i r s t  j r i t e r  coupte for bridge. Since 
person’s house? :wy husband has a habit of over-
Isn't this about the lowest.bkldlag I was upset when he 
trick you ever heard <d! in y o u r , ‘d > * o « d  with a wild bid of five 
whole life? I was trapped into|»P*dei. I quietly said. ‘T hope 
such a situatioa and 1 w o u l d  iY 'ou  know what ycm’re doing, 
like to have a comment fromjl think you’re crazy.”
you. —VICTIMIZED ............  «®ve me a withering look
Dear Victimized: Yes, t h i s W  said. "Just shut your big. 
is indeed a shabby trick, but tet mouth and play the hand.
Kelown* Regatta, and te s  abo 
been beard recently hy many 
VaUey reskfamts attending tte  
Pacifk H a t^ a l  EzMbitktti, 
where she has been a tremen­
dous success, is coming to Kri- 
owna at a special rate to help 
us finito our theatre.
It is not ofbm that residents
to turn m  t te  Ught hy entertain­
ing friends before and after t te  
concert are:
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bruce Smith 
will entertain some forty guests 
IM-ior to the concert at toeir 
home to Otenagim Misidoa. in­
cluding a numbM* of guests
AROUND TOWN
MR. AND MRS. GORDON RAYMOND MACDONALD
Photo by Paul Ponish Studios
r ’
church, and during the signing 
of the register. Miss Sharon Mc­
Kinley, cellist, played th* melo­
dious "Arioso from the F. 
Minor Harpichord Concerto by 
Bach” .
Following the wedding a re­
ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents at 2175 Ab­
bott Street, Kelowna, where the 
house, patio and garden were 
gay tritb dozens of gorgeous gla­
dioli to colours chosen by the 
bride.
The mother of the bride look­
ed charming to a sheath of em­
broidered linen to beige, with 
gloces and shoes en tone. Her 
petal hat was also to beige, and 
complementing the colours of 
the wedding party was her cor­
sage of rosebuds and button 
chrysanthemums i n tawny 
shades.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McDon­
ald, the groom’s parents, were 
unable to attend the wedding, 
but sent a telegram of good 
wishes.
The toast to the bride was
RUTLAND NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Alan G. Law 
were visitors a t the home of 
Mrs. Law’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Lucas last week, 
prior to leaving for Atlanta, 
Georgia, where they will re­
side.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert‘Parkes 
are spending a holiday visiting 
at Victoria and other Coast and 
Island points.
A family reunion at Kenmore, 
Alberta last week was attended 
by members of the Reiger fam­
ily from Rutland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Reiger and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Reiger and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Hoffman and fam­
ily. Also attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Slee of Kelowna, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simon Lorenz and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alois Bruenig and 
family.
proposed by Mr. Alan Moss, who 
gave an amusing and clever ac­
count of the bride in verse 
which was ably replied to by the 
groom. Mr. Douglas Butterworth 
of Kamloops, toasted the 
bridesmaids and read the many 
telegrams received, iiom On 
tario, Quebec, Prince Edward 
Island, California and Dussel 
dorf, Germany.
In the garden, a three tiered 
wedding cake delicately decor­
ated in white and yellow roses, 
centred the table. Presiding at 
the urns were Mrs. S. M. Simp­
son of Kelowna and Mrs. Harold 
Butterworth of Oyama. Servi 
teurs were Mrs. Alan Moss, 
Mrs. Douglas Butterworth, Mrs 
Peter Kuehn, Miss Mary Sku- 
blak. Miss Carol Jones, Miss 
Marcia Mervyn, Miss Lynn 
Cooper and the Misses Susan 
and Gillian Moss.
For a honeymoon in the'Oka- 
nagan VaUey, and Stratford, 
Ontario, the bride wore a light­
weight, pure wool suit of deep 
coral with a  pixie petal hat and 
other accessories in beige and 
pinned to her jacket was the 
orchid corsage she ha|4* carried 
on her fan. w
Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald wiU 
make their home to Toronto, 
Ontario.
it should teach you a lesson 
Never say anything about any­
one on the telephme (or any­
place else, for that matter) 
th it you would not aay to that 
person’s face.
And as for the cat who frsmed 
you she’s a promising candi­
date for the All American 
Skunk Award (Female Division) 
Dear Ann Laixlers: You wUl 
never print my letter because 
nobody wants to face the truth 
about this subject.
You often use a sentence that 
makes me laugh. I quote: "The 
law says a man must suppcn-t 
his wife and chUdren.” WeU, 
I have news for you — the law
We didn't make it, and he 
was furious. After our guests 
h ft he said, “Your cutting re­
mark rattled me and that is 
why we lost. I refuse to play 
cards with you again.”
I think 1 should be the one 
who is mad. Do you agree?
— SET 
Dear Set: You were both out 
of order. With temperaments 
such as yours, I can think of 
52 good reasons why you and 
your husband should not play 
cards together. Throw in the 
deck permanently.
SWEET TOOTH
To saUsfy a desire for sweets.
m
WESTBANK NOTES
Mr and Mrs. George Holmes 
spent a deUghtful hoUday week­
end motoring over the new 
highway and spending a Uttle 
time in Banff and vicinity. They 
returned home Monday evening, 
having found the trip all they 
had anticipated.
may say so. but in this state ithe federal health department 
t’s just a joke. |says, substitute nuto, raisins,
I speak from experience, and [prunes or other dried fruits, 
here’s what it’s like. The support 
department at the State Attor­
ney’s office takes your name 
and all the Information. They 
tell you to wait three months.
You wait. Then you appear 
again and are told they are 
trying to contact him. You wait 
another three months. After that 
they tell you he is^not at the 
address you gave them. So you 
phone and find he IS there and 
has been all along.
You go back to the State’s 
Attorney’s office. They say 
they’ll look into it. In three 
months they call and say "He 
hasn’t  any money. Do you want 
to press charges for non-sup­
port and have him put ini jail?”
What good is he to you in 
jaU? Soyou say "Skip it.”
My advice to women with 
chUdren is this: Stick it out 
until the kids are old enough 
to stand on their own two feet.
Once a man leaves, your chan­
ces for getting supjxiri money 
arc mighty slim. •— BEEN 
THROUGH IT 
Dear Been: Some states -are 
tougher on the scoundrels than 
others. I ’m to favor of clobber­
ing these low-lifes who try to 
run out on their responsibil­
ities. Regardless of the law, 
your last paragraph makes a 
lot of sense if a man is short 
on Integrity.
Dear Ann Landers: I don’t 
know if you play bridge but
I think you can advise me




Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Duncan, 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Heather Mary, to 
Petty Officer James Richard 
Durance, R.C.N., Esquimau, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Durnnce of Port Kells, B.C.
Miss Duncan is a 1962 gradu 
ate of the Royal Columbian Hos­
pital School of Nursing, nnd her 
fiancee. Petty Officer Durance 
ifi serving aboard H.M.C.S 
Tonquicre.
Hie wedding will take place 
on Snturda)'. October 6th, nt 
4 p.m. In Saint Andrew’s Angli 
can Church. Okanagan Mis 
Sion, with tho Reverend Cyril 
Clarke officiating.
SALLY'S SALLIES
"Oan’t  you fsxgta without 






Grades 1 - 2 - 3













Grades 7 to 10
Cotillion 
Bnliroom Course. 
Tlie proper age to 
U'nrn the basic 
steps to better 
dancing.
"vSclf-Confidcncc Built Within 
A Wholesome Atmosphere”
Deportment, Etiquette nnd .Soclnl Graces Taught in 
All Cln»8c.s. Also Baton nnd tedlea* Slenderizing 
Classes ns well n.s Adult Ballroom CourKc.s,
k
REGISTRATION LIMITED — INQUIRE NOW 
1062 Leun .Vuiiuc Phbnc FO 2-4127
1
New 8 Hour Coffee Dief 
Helps Teke Pounds and Inches 
Off Big Esteie
Bl( MUrt now etn Im* a-UMA pounS* aaS «mm 
and «tUl •nloy nunr aif m**!* et ein* Soad , . . 
thuik* to th* wondnna iww XABSOM'* OOmoB 
RBDUCINO mcT. Tou noly dl«t oo* Bual a Styt 
E«t fcrtakfut. . . .  **t diniwr. tott «v*rTtSlne i*»S Ilk* you lunr **1. Hwa intMUl ef limdi, tok* 
lAnon'a C ». D. la «crff*«, tta, aklm toUk *r 
fruit Jute* . . .  tliat'i allt
NEW KIND OF lASY RtDUCING
No calotl* OMinUnB. R* MniiclM. Mo apMMf*. TH 
not only in«y ixiun<]* aM indtM of borrld loofclnc 
fat nwlt away but nxao tmporttnt, tbw* butet* 
*iouW dUapiwar from aU oirtr to* body, Ii'a o(i«a 
quickly notlcrabl* how ouioh walttit ta fon* from 
chin, iwck, annia Ufa, itonMdi and thtfh*.
BIG lATIRS OFTiN LOSE FAT FAST
Bo *Ytn If you am a. biK •atar wh*n tt odiiMMi 
lo fin* food and bif m«ak̂  itort ZAttSON'a 
COriTKB nSDUCINa DIBT, Thouaond* *f fU 
caioclM may b* •luninatad. One* ackln y»« j*ay b* 
allm. and Uwra'a no undtrfMdiqc. Thl* la Ih* S 
hour rtduoin* plan you hay* haard and read about. 
U* Ih* naw aaay way to halp you radua* wtUwmt eountlnf calorlaa.
auAHAHrno 




2 Big r'ficmily Stores I'o Serve You Better 
SHOPS CAPRI CITY CKNTRI
"YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT LONG’S”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orme 
have returned from a : / days 
holiday to Vancouver with their 
daughters, Carolee and Jill and 
Caroline Prosser. They were the 
wests of Mrs. Orme’s brother- 
it-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ryan.
Miss Shaitm Walrod and Mr. 
Ross Munro of Vancouver were 
holiday weekend visitors at the 
home of Miss Walrod’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod.
Mrs. Jack Buckland, who has 
been spending a week in Van­
couver visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Buckland and her grand­
children. Leslie and Lisa, was 
joined there by Mr. Buckland 
for the long weekend and re­
turned home on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cann. 
members of the Gorge Vale Golf 
Club, Victoria, who are touring 
the Valley on a golfing holiday 
have been spending a few days 
fa Kelowna at the Inn Towner.
Miss JudI Ei.sen of Toronto
was the guest of Miss GaU Fill- 
more over the holiday weekend. 
The two girls attend school to­
gether last year In Neuchatel, 
Switzerland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Metcalfe 
have returned from a motor 
trip to Banff and Calgary where 
tliey attended the football game 
between the Calgary Stamp^ers 
and the Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders before returning to Kel­
owna via McLeod. Qranbrook, 
Golden and the Rogers Pass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. L. Ander- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Wiseman of Red Deer, Alberta, 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Thutern 
of Calgary are staying at the 
Capri Motor ton while enjoying 
a golfing holiday to the Valley.
Mrs. Wm. Marshal, Mrs. Jack 
Gilmore, Mrs. Mervto McCune, 
Mrs. L. Groves, Mrs. George 
Arsens a n d  Mrs. Norman 
Strangland of Penticton drove to 
Kelowna for a day’s golfing on 
Thursday.
Mr. aiMl Mrs. Davkl AUaa wtB 
Hkt^tato at a ctessert a te  eoi> 
fee party preceding t te  cobcmI 
at tte ir  home on Hobno Road, 
tpeciid guests being Mr. ana 
Mrs. George Zukertn^an of ¥aa> 
TOuver. Mr. Zukerman is head 
of the Overture Ooecert Atmm 
ciaticet.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. 
Junes will be dinner hosts at 
their home at Casa Loma. TTielf 
guests tocludtog visitors f r m  
Vernon.
Miss Gwyneth Uoyd and Mrs. 
Betty Farraliy will be am 
hostesses at dinner, their special 
guests being Mr. William Tbwn- 
shend of Lanitei. Englajad, andi 
Miss Janet MiiMletoa of (^snta.
Entertaining at an afteiu 
concert party at their home at 
Pf^ilar Point will be Mr. *ifv(| 
Mrs. Harold Loi^.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. O’DomieU 
and t o .  and Mrs. H. A. Shaw 
will be co-hosts a t a party to be 
held a t the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. O’DoimeU foUowing the 
concert.
Also entertaining after the 
concert at their tem e on Blue­













S e e  the Magic of Sewing during our
l ^ d n w a t  SEWING DEMONSTRATION
by a Factory Trained Specialist, Monday, Sept. lOtb
FUy Automatk Zlgzai PortaUe 
nooo
•  Fully automatic zigzag head 
with built-in sewing light.
•  3 needle position, Patch-o- 
Matic.
•  80 built-in patterns including 
blind stitch.
Does everything automatically —  
blind stitches, scallt^s, serpen­
tine stitches, patching. Hand­
somely finished in green and 
ivory with gold plated control 
dial. Complete with leatherette 
covered carrying case.
Call at “The Bay” and have a factory specialist 
help you with your sewing problems.
Full demonstration in staples dept.




•  Sireamllned head with 3-positlon 
drop feed.
•  Handsome console cabinet.
A smoothly matched pair — machino 
has Patch-O-Matlc feature — console 
cabinet doubles as a lamp table, opens 
easily for sewing use. Complcto with 
foot control nnd tool kit.
Semi-Zigzag Portable Sewer
7 7 .0 0
•  Zigsag width control lever.
•  fitltch lengtli control dial.
Drop feed Pntch-O-Mntlc model wlUt 
push button reverse — built-in sewing 
light over needle. Complete with tool 
kit and Instructlou book, 2-tono carry­
ing case.
Drip-Dry Cottons
Sanforized cottons printed in sinnll, 
neat and medium floral patterns. 
Muted F.all colors in wanted q q  
fashion shndc.s. Width 36". * W
Wool Blends
A large assortment of tartans and 
checks in Fall colors. Width .*54-incit. 
Regular values 
to 2.98. 1.69
Phone PO 2-5322 
for All Departments 
SHOPS CAPKI . ( N C O R P O W A T S O  :
Dress Crepe
Rayon dress crcpe in latest 
plain shades of black, green, 
brown, red, "tt%
blue. I . /V
Cotton Prints
Good quality. Florals, checks 
and various other 
patterns. oH w
Flannelette Prints
Small floral and nursery pat­
terns printed on thickly nap­
ped, fleecy cotton flannelette 
— pastel and A 0
white grounds. **t #
Rayon Suiting
Woven of rayon and acetate 
yarns in fine flannel finish. 
Plain shades of grey, blue, 
black, red, taupe, |  a q  
white, navy, brown. l* s lT
5 4 "  All Wool
A wide range of Cumptm checks 
and plntds in all wool, smooth 
textures, twlllH, (InlshcK, novel­
ty surfaces, n  A n
Reg. lo 0.98, 0 . 7 7
Wool Flannel
Finely woven Botany wool flan­
nel in 9 to 9‘A ounce wclgltt. 
Fashionable Fall shades, a  i n  
Width 84’̂  A .0 7
R'TORE nOUBRi 
Mon.. Tucs., Thurs. snil Rat., 
9:90 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OiOn a.m. to 9iQ0 p.m. Fridoy 
GLORIH) AU Day Wednesday
Jim BUIir̂ de/s
VERNON VIEWPOINTS
IN ¥ W K i» A Y ’s  NEWS m w m n  of th# 
Cmiri#r. Aim Petrie. •  retired 
m m  to  V rn w u . k m * ^ ^  g o y e r w ^ t #
» h ^  mn on political party pklwrna toat*#d of 
deckling themi«Iv«i a* non-partkan.
Tlte fufi«*iton d«terv« m erit No candidat# fcT 
mibUc office li non-ptrtkwi.
It’i  certainly no aecret to Verawon Maymr 
Bruce Cousini k  » Liberal, A ld e rn ^  Ckvia k  a  
liberal wsd Alderman Valalr a to t k w
three. Yet none of thete men were elected t o ^ f l »  
tm a Liberal ticket. Instead iontetKtof called ^  
civic action Mioclatlon elected Mayor Couttof, Al- 
d«rroan Davk and Alderman LemkkL
In England, cmmty elections (equlvUant ̂ g W y  
to m unici^l elections in thk 
ter on how the national government k  faretog to
office.
IT’S SEASONABLY SAFE to 
liberal council could get more out ol a Liberal P t^  
vinckl or federal government than »*y.
Citv Council would. Yet we’re suppose to belle e 
S S t l»  S U  not Odit to City Hall. It th e  colon were 
K ow n 01 o i»U d .t«  i f .
th k  TOuntry might vote the same at toe tnree
* ^ l t o e y  did of course it would be earth 
tog. For now w e have a L ibei^ mayw, 
rVitHit nreniiGt and a Consarvativa Prlnia Mlnliwr* 
No wonder Gallup has given up to thk  country.
WOMEN ABE A STBANGE BREED . . .  But a
in fact than mort of us would 
trv to rem em ber, women throughout the world have 
S g h t .  often bitterly, for equality . .  * 
line of working conditions, pay, and of course,
to V  country they’ve pretty weU accom­
plished all they’ve gone after . . .  but Imye you ever 
noticed they want eqtiality to stop at ° P™” ,- *
WhUe madam invariably will pay 
sometime lunch during day fully e ^ ) ^ ^
that the mere man wlU pay for d ^ e r ^ d
d f « r i ^ h . r % c « d
him at all times, and demand all the courtesies of
^ '”^But cometh 9 a.ro., and mother
thing changes a n ^ t ’s
Equality? Never! They just don t want it.
THOUGHT OF THE WEEK: It is better to move 




VSBMOif (M i^i — VerafOatkt m b arr« u te f  ritaskm . Mr. 
JiUiUiHi Hofiatal board has k -  tbilriiaad tak , 
fwaMk wnpleyaa* it caoart 
m««t tlMi itml'OMaitiily pam O  
(bit k  ibortate of fuadi. l t e «  
k i n  110 enirtoytea ttksuld baval 
recaivad taiaor cbaqua# yattMri 
day.
Lawrme* Mutrhawl, admiai- 
•trslMr ot tha l u ^ t a i  told tte  
DaUy Qmiiar tadiy that bt- 
cauM of Inatriity to pay t te  
board hat breached a coatract 
with Bunea and lay itaff.
"It waa cm afaly not intan<| 




th e  administratoc 
p«>'roU woaW tm Srpt.
J . but at the »»«'« biiie te J -  
m«nt must th«« be deferred on 
trade accouBis and supplier*.
•“Our first obligattoo if to our 
staff and they must te  paid* AU 
other wIstiuidkMg accouati wUI 
be paid as money arrives," ha 
said.
Mr. Mulrbead said the sllua* 
tion was extremely serious and 
admitted tte  hospital board was 
"quite incapable" of coring.
Meanwhile it is expected t te  
week late pay day will causa 
serious burden oo many em­
ployees.
A member of the admlnistra-
TOURING NURSES MAP OUT COURSE
Alberta tourist, Ha Kuhar, 
left, and Isobel Brebber. Uke 
time out from busy sightsee­
ing to rest in Vernon’s Poison 
Park and map the rest of their 
ourney which has taken them
Vemon Homemaker Service 
To Be In Action Monday
VERNON (Staff) -  
Homemaker Service officially 
begks here Monday.  ̂
Under the direction of Mrs. 
Hedl Lattey, and sponsored by 
the Rotary Club of V ^ o n , 
trained women will enter teuse- 
holda when the mother is ill or 
•way due to some emergency 
and take charge. I t is a non­
profit service, but persons re- 
auesting services will be ex­
pected to pay what they can 
when possible.
What is a homemaker service 
•xactly? The organization de^ 
cribes itself as: "A community 
gervicfta provided by the 
Club of Vemon, through which 
•  suitable woman assumes the 
care of a household w h ^  k e  
persons usually responsible tor 
it la HI or away due to an em- 
ergcncy. A homemaker does the 
housekeeping, and more impor­
tant, gives tho family members, 
whatever age they be, 
patheUc support they n e ^  She 
maintains home life wdil 
emergency k
•tain the home during a longer- 
term difficulty.”
Homemaker services are es­
tablished In the United States, 
Great Britain and other Euro­
pean countries; and 
rapidly taking shape In Canada.
whether the recipient can pay 
or not.
A director in an agen^  
qualified to counsel the home­
maker and the famfly to ensure 
mutual understanding.
The director is in touch with 
other health and welfare re­
sources, with which the home­
maker service may need to 
work.
fraom Stettler, Alberta, where 
both work as nurses: north to 
Grande Prairie and the Peace 
Country, south to Vancouver 
and the Seattle World’s Fair, 
and now homeward bound
over the fabulous Rogers Pass 
in the Selkirk Mountains. The 
tourist nurses will have spent 
30 days away from their hos­
pital chores when they return 
Sept. 15.
acUve rate adjustmtet amouBt- 
lag to 111,400 which tha B C.
Hospital Insurance Swrvlce h a s ^ ^
not paki. T te  money was mo-Î *®̂ * jm l s J d w l ^  MtariMP«*l<toit John Bruce, third vice.
S ^ t a S e S e d  ^ J S mcSw  Ale* Wilson: secre-w ^ w c r e a te a  r ^ c ^  J  ti^ry, Fred McMechan, tr te su m
imited to $19 000 in te nk loanslL*® Miller, who ia ssrvite hla 
uxi the bante* refusal to office, registrar
disallow overdrafts, has Past President Bill
Brown thanked his executive 
members for t te  help he receiv­
ed wlOle in office. Director# for 
the new year are: Fred Worth. 
.Jack Carrignan. Dave Norris. 
ENDERBY (Correspondent)- Mrs. C. Edgan, Caiff Edgar, Don 
A fire in the root cellar of a I MacDonald, l^ s .  D. Black. Mrs. 
home owned by Mr. and Mrs. I A. Myles, John Thompson, Larry 
Lardner of Ashton Creek has I Buchan, Doug Bxdwer, and Bill 
destroyed recent home canning Tamow. 
products. I Delegates to  the BCAIIA an-
Quick action by nelghbwe jwe- nual meeting to be held this 
vented t te  fire from reaching year in New WMtnUnstte Sept. 
the main house. Mrs. Lardner, IM-23 wiU be Lea Biiller ami 
alone at the time of the fire, Larry Buchan. Also a tte n < ^  
was burning rubbish when the I the conference will be BUI 
fire got out of hand. EsUmata Brown who will represent the 
of damage is not known. • junior teckey club here
Uve Staff said employees in the 
tawer wage bracket would be 
hard hit as monthly charge ac- 
counts, as weU as food and kxlg- 
ing bills must be met, despite 





You get the best in Fish & 
Chips or Prawns, etc. from 
the Shady Rest. Reasonable 
price . . . generous serving.





Behind Shops Capri 





IN VERNON ladies . . .  IC s Cook Book Recipe Time Again!
AND DISTRICT
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Telephone Linden 2-7410
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Jarvis-Harrison Wedding 
Held In Armstrong Church
HOMEMAKER CAN HELP
A mother is temporarily in 
hospital. A homemnker comes 
every day and acts as a foster 
mother; tho father can con­
tinue at work, and children can 
remain nt homo. „
A mother becomes mentally 
111, deserts her family or dies; 
or a mother, though still in the 
homo, is unable to carry on her 
rcsponsibUiucs; or a single per- 
Bon l i  ill ot homo nnd needs 
someone to do the household 
chores. In all such situations a 
tememnkcr can help.
h o m e m a k e r  
q u a lific a t io n s
She is a mature stable person.
In good health, carefully select­
ed by the agency for home­
maker work.
She has had practical ex­
perience in home managemmt, 
often through bringing up her 
own family and she Js 
ably specially trained for the
'^Adequate homemaker s c ^ c e  
means that homes are kept ^  
gether and security Is given to 
families in distress; industry 
beneflU by reduction ol absen­
teeism. . . . J.
Many rick, aged and handi­
capped people ^
their own homes; hospital and 
other instltuUonal beds are 
freed for urgent cases.
When other Income is too 
small for the famUy to pay part 
or all of the cost, the Vernon 
L ^ e m a k e r  Service takes the 
responsibility of paying the 
homemaker. When a famUy is 
able to do so, it Is expected to 
assume the fuU cost, or part of 
It, on convenient terms arranged 
with the director.
To apply for homemaker ser­
vice, contact tho director of 
the Vernon llontemakcr Scrvlcci 
Mrs. Hcdi Lattey, 2702-25ta 
Street, Vernon, nt Linden WUM 
between tho hours of 8 and 10 
a.m. dally.
This service is avvallablo only 
to City of Vernon residents.
ARMSTRONG (Corerspondent) 
St. James Anglican Church in 
Armstrong was decorated with 
large baskets of pink and white 
gladioli with baby breath and 
asters for the wedding of 





An agency provides reliable 
service, ensuring that help will 
bo given to fomlllcs who really 
need it. Tlic service is available
LIVING ALONE
A 18. ...uuy showed that 70 
per cent of 3,200,000 people who 
i.ved alone in West Germany 
were women.
Candles, flanked by white and 
pink carnations, graced the 
altar, and the pews were mark 
ed with lily-of-the-valley and 
pink bows, tmiting in marriage 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Harrison of Armstrong, 
and the son of Mrs. Richard 
Jarvis and the late Mr. Jarvis 
of Vancouver, The double ring 
ceremony was officiated by Rev.
J. R. Hague.
The bride entered the church 
on the arm  of her father. Her 
flror-length gown of silk organza 
over satin and net featured a 
bateau neckline and lily-point 
sleeves. The bodice was trim­
med vdth Swedish lace appli­
que, and the skirt boasted a 
largo bow at the back waist­
line.
Her illusion-net veil was held 
by a flowered headpiece of roses 
and llly-of-the-valley. The bride 
carried a  white prayer book 
with an orchid and white stcph- 
nnotis.
SISTER ATTEND 
The bride’s attendants were 
!icr sisters. Miss Sharon Harri­
son, as maid of honor, and Miss 
JuUc-Anno Harrison as brides­
maid. They wore identical balle- 
rina-lcngth gowns of silk organzq 
over taffeta in two shades of 
turquoise. Their skirts were 
bouffant, nnd their white lace 
jackets closed at the back with 
small bows. White daisies nnd 
tulle fashioned their headpieces 
They carried cascading bouquets 
of white Shasta ’mums and pink 
rosebuds.
Svcinn Hclgason of Vancouver 
noted as best man, while Gordon 
Rcdmnn of Salmon Arm, and 
Jim Gazely of Burnaby were
white accessories, and a 
sage of pink sweetheart 
buds. ,
For their honeymoon to points 
in the Okanagan and souUi, the 
bride changed to a gold wool 
suit featuring wedding - ring 
neckline, and a matching hat. 
Her ensemble was complement­
ed with black patent accessories, 
and she wore a white gardinia 
corsage.
The newlyweds will make 
their homo in Sidney, on Van-1 
couver Island.
Outrof-town guests were from] 
Vancouver and interior centres.
WIN EXTRA CASH
For Yourself, Your Club or Organization. . .





The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV - 2-2038
ACME
R.\DIO and TV - 2-28H
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS - 2-2883
$ 4 5 0 0




submitting third best recipe
to individual 
submitting second best recipe
\ Q 0 0




All Salnta’ AngUoan Church —
Sunday service, holy communion 
a t 8 a.m., matins nnd scnnons at 
j l  a.m. Evensong and sermon at 
7:30 p.m., with Harry Co.stcrton, 
third year «llvinlty student of tho 
Anglican 'Tljcologlcal College, n.s 
guest preacher. Wednesday, 
Sept. 12, holy communion at 7 
and 10 n.m.
First DapUst Church -Sundoy 
service. II a.m. morning wor­
ship. and the evening service 
will be held at 7 p.m. Sunday 
school classes will commence nt 
10 a.m. Wednesday. SepL 12 a 
prayer meeting will be hekl in 
the church parlor commencing 
at 7:49 p.m.
SalvaUon Army-Sunday ser­
vice. holiness meeting nt 11 a m 
Sunday sduxd cla».scs will com 
roence nt 9:45 a.m, Tourists nnd 
viiltom to the city are weicom 
^  to attend.
8L James' Roman Cslholte 
Chureh—Svmday masses at 7, 8, 
9:30 and U a.m. 
fit. Jeha’a Lntherta Chureb
Sunday service, divine worship 
a t 0:30 a.m., (English), 11 a.m. 
(German). Sunday school and 
Bible cln«Hc.$ urili commenco at 
U n.m. nl.“(0 on Sunday Sept. 9, 
Friday, Sept. 14, chlidren'a cate­
chism at 7:30 p.m., and Bible 
study nt 0:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
Sept. 15.
Trinity United Church- Sun­
day service, morning worship at 
30 and U a.m. Sermon for tho 
day: "The Master of Life’’, 
Sunday school olassea com 
mcnco nt 0:30 nnd 11 a.m, also 
on Sunday, and intermediate 
classes will bo held at 9:30 a.m. 
only.
Monday, Sept. 10, ot 0:30 and 
1 p.m. kh^ rg arten  ciassea wtl 
bo held nt tho Trinity United 
Church. Classes will also te  liold 
m  Tuesday, Thursday and Frl 
day, under the suparvislon of 
Mrs, J . llowsam, Mrs. 11. Gill­
ette and Mrs. R. K. Heard.
On Monday, tept. 10 the AOTS 
pot luck supper will be served 
at 0:15 p.m. Alt men of the con 
gregation are invited to attend.
ushers.
During the signing of the reg-| 
inter Mins Morlene Allan, sang 
•Til Walk Beaido You.”
A rcccpiion followed at St. I 
James ParLili Hall, decorated 
wttli pink and white streamers 
with while wedding bells. Tlio 
bridal table was centered with a 
Ihrce-tlcr wwldlng cnko, made 
by iho bride’s mother, nnd was 
centred on a white cutwork 
cloth, flanked by tall tapers in| 
silver candelabra.
TOAST TO DRIDE
Tho bride's cousin, Lome I 
Hoover was master of ceremon­
ies. William Popey of Vancouver 
proposed tho tonat to tim bride.
Servlteurs were Mlnaea Tcri 
Smith, Virginia Evans, te ls  
Kiepheard, Bernlco Boyd and! 
Penny Blackbum.
A sheath gown of teigo bro­
cade satin, complemented by| 
beige and coffco-lone acccsnorlcs 
was tho ensemble cteacn by tlite j 
bride's mother for the occasion. 
Her corsage was of yellow | 
sweetheart rosebuds. T h e '
groom' mother wore a gown of̂  
grey patterned silk Jersey, will))
VERNON 
READERS!














COOK BOOK CONTEST RULES:
L  Type plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and 
address. Only one recipe per sheet of paper.
2. In case of women’s clubs, submit full name with initials of member 
submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
3. To enter, a minimum of 20 recipes must bo submitted by women’s 
clubs, and five recipes by individuals.
4. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types of 
cooking utensils, oven temperatures, time and correct cooking
1 abbreviations.
5. No more than half the recipes arc to be cookies or cakes.
6. Recipes will become tlie property of The Daily Courier, will not be 
returned, nnd will t e  publislicd at tho discretion ot the Cook Book 
Editor. Opinion of tho judges is final.
Entries must be addressed to the Cook Book Editor, The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C., nnd may bo mailed to or left at the Daily Courier
office between 8:30 a.m. nnd 5 p.m. Entry deadline is September 17,
m 2 .
Deadline Date 
For Entries Is 
Monday,
September 17
Please Note: ALL ENTRIES 
m u s t  b e  TYPEWRITTEN nnd 
placed on one side of the paper 
only.
Daily Courier
•’Sen Ing Iho llcarlh of Ihc Okanagan Valley, . .  with T odaj’s News I oduyl’*
w still
On For PCL 
Placings
The Pucifie CMit Le«fw» Imm 
entered the f)n*] W'tclnnd of tt* 
18i2 icbeduk. but oniy fir»t *jid 
lii«t tfaim *r« In the beg.
San Diego has loog »faee woa 
the peimanl. but Salt Lake City 
and Taroma are fighting fw 
aecood HawaU and Se­
attle fur fourth, and Portland 
Vancouver for sixth.
«  Tbiags tightened a little F ri­
day night as Vancouver Mot»- 
tiea beat last-place Spohane 
f  twice, 7-1 and 4-2, Taomta de­
feated Portland 7-4, San Diego 
blanked Seattle 4-0 and Salt 
Lake doutacd up Hawaii 104.
That left the rampaging Th- 
coma Gianta still one game 
Im  )>*ck of *«c«id-place Salt Lake, 
I Hawaii a half gent* behind 
Seattle and P(wtlatid ail square 
with Vancouver.
Mountiea have an outaid* 
chance of fourth place il every­
one else loses and they win 
their doubleheaderi against 
Spokane today and Sunday.
Bombers Slip Past Ottawa 
On Safety Touch and Single
OTTAWA tCP» — W taaiii^i 
Bl'ue Bombers used a atuaaini: 
d l^iay  of ball contrri and the 
aensatkHial kkkiipg of second- 
string punter Jack Delveaitta 
Friday night to turn back 
Ottawa Hough Hldera 314t In 
a Canadian Football League 
thriller.
V freniied crowd of 2l,K»b— 
bigiest Ottawa turnout ol the 
season — was kept roaring 
through the fourth quarter as 
Riders struck for two kxig 
touchdown plays to tie it up, 
only to have Bombers edge 
ahead on a single and a safety 
touch.
The safety touch was con­
ceded by haUback Whit Tucker: 
who said later be didn't realise 
be was behind the goal-line 
when 1» dropped with the bell 
after grabbing .Deivttux’a SO- 
yard punt.
It was a major error, eventu­
ally costlBg Riders po&scsflao 
ol the 'bail for the rest of tte  
game. Under the rules, a club 
which g'ives up a safety touch 
in the tinal five minutes must 
kick off from its owv 25-yard 
line.
The win ran Winnipeg's un­
beaten streak of road games to
24. They haven't lost a league 
or pJayoff gan.e away from 
home since Oct. 19, 1959. it also
Australian Roy l&nartoii dis­
plays t te  tennis style which 
bnmght him victory Tuesday
WINNING STYLE
in tte  ftwrth m aid  of t te  Na- 
timial Tennis Championships 
a t Forest Hills, N.Y. Enjcr-
soo, seeking his second 
straight title, downed Marty 
Riessen of Evanston, 111., 6-2, 
11-9, 64. (AP Wirephoto)
Soccer Season Starts 
With Teamsters in Red
The local soccer season be- 
gina tomorrow with t te  Kelowna 
Teamsters in dire need of both 
financial and player help not 
to mention fan support.
T te  Teamsters play Vernon 
Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. in 
City Park Oval while the other 
two teams in the Okanagan 
I Valley League, Kamloops and 
Pentictcm meet in Kamloops 
’*'The fall season runs through 
ta i Nov. 4.
Tearh manager Barry Adams 
reports his team will start with 
lust the required II  men but 
with no reserves in hand to fill 
ia  in case <d injuries or other 
reasons for not turning out for 
games.
The Teamsters Union supplied 
the team with uniforms last 
apring but they have received 
DO other financial aid since that 
time. This results in a  doubt 
whether tha team wiU be able 
to play the full season. At the 
present time cash on hand for 
travelling and other expenses
is just Don-existant.
Probably the most pressing 
problem for the Teamsters 
right now is the lack of players. 
Manager Adams urges anyone 
Interested in piaying for the 
team this season to turn out for 
the practice seassions, held 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
at City Park Oval starting at 
7 p.m.
According to Adams, seweral 
of last year s players have 
moved away from Kelowna dur­
ing the off-season or have given 
up the game altogether. This 
has resulted in the team’s 
present predicament
At <me point in the spring 
session, the Teamsters were 
riding high on top of the four 
team loop but dropped off shar­
ply towards the end use mainly 
to the loss of players.
As far as fan support is con­
cerned, crowds were quite 
sparse last spring on many oc- 
cBsicms. This naturally is soiiie- 
what disheartening to the play­
ers.
The Kelowna soccer picture 
looks quite black right now. If 
it is to continue as a part of the 
sports program in the city the 
'Teamsters are going to need 
help.
1962-1963 Season. Fall SchMlule.
Home teams are listed first 
September 9tti. Kamloops vs 
Penticton, Kelowna vs. Vemon.
September 16th. Penticton vs. 
Kelowna, Kamloops vs. Vemon.
September 23rd. Vernon vs. 
Penticton, Kelowna vs. Kam­
loops.
teptember 30th. Penticton vs. 
Kamloops, Vernon vs. Kelowna.
October 7th. Kamloops vs. 
Vemon, Kelowna vs. Penticton.
October 14th. Penticton vs. 
Vernon, Kamloops vs. Kelowna.
October 21^. Kamloops vs. 
Penticton, Vemon vs. Kelowna.
October 28th. Penticton vs. 
Vemon, Kelowna vs. Kamloops.
November 4th. Kelowna vs 
Penticton, Vernon vs. Kam­
loops.
Alouettes Deny Skrien 
Charges Of Wire Snip
MONTREAL (CP) — No 
one officially accused Mont­
real Alouettes of cutting the 
telephone wire in the British 
Columbia game but for the 




Maury VfiUa gct.s to keep 
second base. But Bill Mazeroski 
will have to leave tho left-field 
bullpen where it Is.
Wills, fleet shortstop with Los 
Angeles Dodgers, put on a 
fantastic one-man show Friday 
night by stealing four bases for 
a season total of 82, surpassing 
the modem National League 
record of '80 set by Bob Bescher 
of Cincinnati Reds 51 years ago 
and moving to 14 short of Ty 
Cobb’s modern major league 
standard of 96 set in 1915.
But Mnzoroskl overshadowed 
Will.s* heroics with a show of 
power, blasting n grand-slnm 
homer that propelle<l Pittsburgh 
Pirates to a 1()-1 triumph over 
the league-loading Dodgers and 
trimmed their edge to half n 
game over tho surging Sun 
iYancisco Giants, who beat CT>i 
(■ago Cubs 64.
a plea of Innocence.
B.C. coach Dave Skrien 
said after Thursday night's 
game that the telephone line 
between the B.C. bench and 
the spotter’s box had been 
severed before the" second 
half.
He fumed that it was done 
"deliberately” but he did not 
point the finger at anyone 
specific.
F r i d a y  Danny Pickett, 
Montreal’s director of devel­
opment, issued his team’s 
version of what happened.
Pickett said the line was 
cut unwittingly by the crew 
manning a mobile television 
camera a t ground level near 
the bench. He said a telovl 
sion official told him later 
what had happened.
The Lions were lending 5-0 
at hnlftime but lost the game 
21 - 19 after George Dixon 
crashed for three touchdowns 
In a flvc-minute spree In the 
final quarter.
Skrien contended the bro­
ken line reduced B.C.’s ef­
fectiveness because he lost 
the benefit of information re­
layed 'from  high above tho 
field by hi.s spotter.
Conch Perry Moss of tho 
Als disagreed Friday .
’’That certainly didn’t have 
nny effect on the game,” ho 
said. ’’In fact they did better 
when they weren’t scouting 
from tho roof top. Maybe 
they should slop using It nil 
the time."
Friday's Stars
KELOWNA DAILY COUklEK. SAT., SETT. 8. t m  FAQK 7
f«te«ed toalr ftrsbitlatta lead la 
tte  W«it«ro Coofaiwaca to tout 




Sam Etcheverry, quarterback 
of the SL Louis Cardinals of 
the National Football League, 
is reported to have fuUy re­
cover^ from a sore throwing 
arm which hampered him in 
his freshman year in the lea­
gue. He still holds most of the 
passing records in the Cana­
dian Football League where he 
toiled for the Montreal Alou­
ettes for seven years.
Batting—Bill Mazeroski, Pi­
rates, hit a grand slam homer 
in the eighth inning, snapping a 
1-1 tie and leading Pittsburgh 
to a 19-1 victory over los An­
geles that trimmed Dodgers’ 
National League lead to a half­
game over second - place San 
Francisco.
Pitching — Pedro Eamos, In­
dians, gave up only an un­
earned run while hurling Cleve­
land to a 2-1 triumph over 





Jumps To Second 
in EFC Scoring
Halfback Ernie White of Ot­
tawa Rough Riders jumped to 
second from fourth spot in the 
Eastern Football Conference 
Friday night, s c o r i n g  two 
touchdowns in the RIder.s’ 31-28 
loss to Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
in a Canadian Football League 
Interlocking game.
Ho now 1ms 36 points on .six 
touchdowns, six points behind 
Montreal halfback G e o r g e  
Dixon. Ottawa’s Moo Racine 
kicked four converts Friday 
night nnd remained in third 











TD C FG S r ts
7 0 0 0 cj42
6 0 0 0 q30
0 18 3 3 30
0 14 4 1 27
0 13 3 1 23
3 0 0 0 18
3 0 0 0 18
3 0 0 0 18
3 0 0 0 18
FOREST HILLS. N.Y. (AP)— 
P a n c h o  Gonzales figures a 
head-to-head pro tour with Aus­
tralia’s Rod Laver would gross 
more than $500,000. But he says 
promoter Jack Kramer won’t 
permit it.
"If Laver wins the United 
States championship next Mon­
day and completes his grand 
slam, he’ll be the hottest ten­
nis commodity on the mar­
ket,” Gonzales said in an inter­
view Friday.
" I’d come out of my present 
retirement only for a big pay­
day in a short period, a tour 
with Laver, for instance, but 
I’m afraid this is impossible 
"Although he says ho has 
stepped out of the pro tennis 
picture, Kramer has picked up 
the option on my contract and 
on the contract of several of 
the other pros, I would play for 
the new professional associa­
tion but never again for Kra­
mer."
HAS TEACHING JOB
Gonzales, here to receive a 
presidential citation at tlie first 
annual tennis writers dinner to­
night, has left compctitton to 
take n tennis teaching post nt 
Parndi.se Island in tho Carib­
bean, reported to net him $50,' 
000 n year.
National League
St. Louis 5 (Cincinnati 6 
Philadelphia 4 Milwaukee 3 
New York 2 Houstrm 4 
Pittsburgh 10 Los Angeles 1 
Chicago 5 San Francisco 6 
American Leagno 
Boston 4 New York 5 
Los Angeles 5 Baltimore 4 
Kansas City 1 Cleveland 2 
Washington 7 Chicago 2 
Minnesota 6 Detroit 4 
International Leagno 
Buffalo 0-8 Toronto 9-9 
Syracuse 2-4 Rochester 84 
Atlanta 8 Columbus 6 
Jacksonville 8 Richmond 7 
American Association 
Louisville 10 Omaha 12 
Denver 5 Dallas-Fort Worth 1 
(2nd game ppd, rain) 
Oklahoma City 4 Indianapolis 12 
Pacific Coast League 
Portland 7 Tacoma 4 
Seattle 0 San Diego 4 
Spokane 1-2 Vancouver 7-4 
Hawaii 5 Salt Lake C i^  10 
National League
AB B HFcL 
T. Davis, LA 573 150 176 .342
Robinson, Cin 540 120 181 .335
Musial, St. L 365 50 122 .334
H. Aaron, Mil 539 113 177 .328
White, St. L 539 84 176 .327
Runs—Robinson, 120.
Runs batted in—T. Davis, 132, 
Hits—T. Davis, 196.
Doubles—Robinson, 44. 
Triples—W. Davis, Los An­
geles, and Virdon, Pittsburgh, 
10.
Home runs—Mays, San Fran* 
cisco, 42.
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles, 82.




Spokane at Vancouver 
Portland at Tacoma 
Hawaii at Salt Lake 
Seattle at San Diego
American League
W LPoL G B L 
New York 84 59 .587 —
Minnesota 81 62 .566 3
Los Angeles 79 63 456 4 ^  
Detroit 72 68 .514 lOVk
Chicago 72 70 .507 llVk
Baltimore 70 73 .490 14
Cleveland 69 75 .479 15%
Boston 66 75 .468 17
Kansas City 63 79 .44 20% 
Washington 56 88 .389 28%
NaUmial League
W LPcL G B L  
91 51 .641 — 
90 51 .638 %
88 55 .615 3% 
84 58 .592 7 
75 67 .528 16 
73 70 .510 18% 
69 75 .479 23t 87 .383 36% 






















74 171 .338 
99 163 .310 
89 176 .309 
77 161 .309 
65 147 .308
Runs—Pearson, Los Angeles, 
104.
Runs batted in—Siebern. 106.
Hits—Richardson, New York 
177.
Doubles—Robinson, 40.
Triples—Cimoli, Kansas City 
14.
Home runs—Killebrcw, Min 
ne.sota, 37.





A scarcity of long-tongued 
biimblo bees—only insect that 
can iiolllnnte red clover—has 
caused a world-wide reduction 
of tho fodder.
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
Canadian Net Team Expected 
To Enter Pan-American Games
VANCOUVER (CP) ~ The. clean 
•arpe team that represents Cah-‘
•du in the world baHketboll 
championships in Manila in De- 
cem ter is expected to te  sent 
I f  to the Pan-American Games In 
Bao Paulo. Hrnzll, next March.
As a result, says Bob Pick- 
•II. now-retired veteran of Inter­
national basketball competition, 
the Canadian team in Brazil 
will be infinitely better than the 
Canadian team in the Philip­
pines.
The ex(K>rlence in Manila will 
make the dlffernce by giving 
Uic Canadian players and conch 
experience In the rough-and- 
tumble Internntlonnl-stvle bas­
ketball. Pickell says it has teen





"In International ball they hit, 
belt, slnm, push nnd everything. 
11 really throws you if you’re 
not renil.y for it."
KNOWH FIRST-HAND 
Pickcll speaks with authority. 
Before he retired In.st spring nt 
34 to concentrnto on his job os 
adveril.<dng snle.smnn for n Vnn- 
fouver rndio station, he had 
often jdnyed nbroad,
He was on the Canadian team 
in the im :' imd 1950 Olympics 
nnd In the 1M9 Pnn-Am (lames. 
He al-so played In nn interna­
tional meet In Manila In IMS 
nnd made a tour of the Far
the lack of such e,\|><M ience that Fa. t the same year. He was in 
Ittns made flops tn mternatlonnCelght Canadian renlor men's (i- 
play ol men schooled in the,nab. toured the U.b. vvhtlo play­
ing for the Univornily of I’orl- 
lund nnd «|M!nt n year witli nn 
Amateur Athletic Union team 
in Hawaii.
He says ho bus tried for years 
to convince Canadian team se­
lectors they must make up the 
bulk of internntionnl teams with 
experienced |)lnycrs ready to 
play it rough.
"Players afraid to drivo for 
the hoop through elbows nnd 
knees aren’t going to mnko it 
in international ball."
NEED EXIilBTriONS
Ho has also tried t<i eonvlme 
(Canadian team couches they 
mu.st i»repnre under Inlernii- 
tional conditions, Including a.s 
many exhibition games ns isis- 





W L Pet. GBL
92 59 .609 — 
80 71 .530 12 
79 72 .523 13
74 73 .503 16
75 75 .500 18% 
73 78 .483 18 
71 76 .483 18 














LUCERNE, Switzerland (AP) 
The world rowing champion­
ships enter their third day to­
day with repechages or losers 
rounds scheduled for the entire 
session.
Three repechages are slate*!, 
each for t te  doulde sculls, the 
big eights, the coxed pairs and 
the coxless fours.
The winners of each repe­
chage will join first-place win­
ners of the earlier heats in the 
finals on Sunday.
The first repechage In cox- 
less fours includes Italy, Den­
mark, Czechoslovakia and the 
Soviet Union, with the Rus­
sians expected to equal if not 
surpass their heat time of 6:38.- 
56.
Although the Danes got a bet­
ter heat time, 6:27.60, the eX' 
perts believe the Russians held 
back and will pull all the stops 
to grab a first place today.
The second repechage in the 
coxless fours favors Canada 
over Yugoslavia, Austria an( 
Belgium.
The husky Canadians from 
the University of British Colum' 
bia have said they intend to 
outdo their heat time of 6:42.72, 





Winnipeg fullback G e r r y
James scored 10 points Friday 
to his club's 31-28 victory over 
Ottawa to move closer to first 
place to the Western Football 
Cmference scoring races.
Four converts and a touch­
down raised his total to 58 
points, seven behind tha leadar, 
Edmonton end Tomray-Joe Ctof- 
fey.
Winnipeg helRjick Leo Lewis 
scored two touchdowns and
sixth place to fourth spot with
30 tpoints.
Ih e  leaders:
TD C FG 8 r«a
Coffey, E 5 12 5 2 58
James, W 2 21 5 4 52
Lunsford. C 7 0 0 0 43
Lewis, W 5 0 0 0 30
Kris’Ua, BC 0 9 5 1
Funston, W 4 0 0 0 24
Buchana, C 4 0 0 0 24
Robinson, C 0 11 3 0 20
Pitts, W 3 0 0 0 18
Larschied, BC 3 0 0 0 18
Keeling, C 3 0 0 0 18
Burton, BC S 0 0 0 18
Beamer, BC S 0 • 0 18
Football Standings
Eastern Conference
W L T  F  A P i
Ottawa 4 2 0 146 113 8
Hamilton 3 0 1 113 75 7
Montreal 2 2 1 103 119 5
Toronto 0 4 0 59 116 0
Western Conference
W L T F  A P t
Winnipeg 5 1 0 181 96 10
Edmonton .3 3 0 111 129 6
Calgary 2 4 1 129 144
Sask. 2 3 1 62 102
B. C. 2 4 0 101 107
Lions Blank 
Cards In NFL 
Exhibition
ciia.scn a.s tlio micliniit of tho 
team for the Manila gnmoM Doc 
1-15. damuiian Amntviir BnHk* 
ball As.sociallon vIcc-iircHidcnt 
l.ukfi Moyl.s anid hero the pamo 
team will probably go to Hrn- 
/.II, po:isibly with some chnngos 
ba.scd on performaneo in tho 
world championships.
Lothbridgo roach Boh Hamil­
ton hna brrn given a fairly free 
hand In pinyrr srlcrtlnn and Is 
exprrtrd lo wliul up With nlMnd 
.‘iix l.clhhrldgr rrgnhirs and six 
from rlst'wln'rr in C'ana<ia. 'I'hr 
tram startn trniidng Oct. 1.
l’lck<-il nays ho has talked 
with Hamiltivii ntxinl Inlerna- 
tloiud eomiH-iitlon and has of­
fered to assist In denioiutrnllnK 
the tactics tl»(> learn will meet, 
Thit, lie adds, llamlllon hrim'l
Next week will mark the end 
of the Kelownn Pistol Ciub’.s of­
ficial season.
The range will be open to nil 
pistol shooters who wish to use 
it but no nvcrnge.s will bo re­
corded nnd no range officers 
will be in attendance.
Alt members nre urged to 
turn out this week ns plans nre 
under way for n final shoot nt 
the end of the month. Any sug. 
gestlons portidning to this com­
petition will bo welcome.















TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts nnd British Columbia 
Lions meet here Sunday In a 
battle that should decide which 
of them is the weakest in the 
Canadian Football League.
Argos, because of their four 
losses in four starts, are the 
current holdcr.s of the title. 
Lions, who have won two nnd 
lost four, are their biggest 
threat. Both teams nro last in 
their divisions.
279
LclhbrldBo Brodei,x have l)een I shown any f igu.i of l»'llevlug,
CAR PROBLEMS?
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Detroit 
Lions used a tight defence, 
fumble and the passing of quar­
terback Milt Plum to whip St, 
Louis Cardinals 14-0 Friday 
night in a National Football 
League exhibition game.
In another exhibition, Cleve­
land Browns b e a t  Chicago 
Bears 28-24.
A crowd of 32,439, largest for 
a professional football game 
here, watched the battle:
The Lions took the lead in 
the second half when Plum 
completed five of six passes 
finishing off with n 12-yard 
touchdown nerlnl to Jim  Gib­
bons. Five minutes Inter Dick 
(Night Train) Lane picked up 
n Cardinal fumble and ran 72 
yards for a touchdown.
Plum completed 13 of 26 pass 
attempts for 131 yards, while 
Sam Etcheverry, formerly of 
Montreal Alouettes of tho East­
ern Football Conference, hit on 
18 of 33 for 133 yards. But the 
Lions’ defence tossed him for 
losses totalling 66 yards on 
other attempts.
This weekend marks the Inst 
pre-season tuneup for all clubs. 





By the end of next week. Na­
tional Hockey League regulars 
and hopefuls strlU all be bat­
tling for their Jobs.
One club hat already aet up 
training camp, another open* 
today and the other four get 
down next week to the business 
of selecting the players they 
hope will put them in conten­
tion for the Stanley Cup.
Toronto Maple Leafs, the Cup 
champions, stepped into their 
Peterborough, O n t., training 
site this week with some 60 vet­
erans and rookies indulging in 
calisthenics and workouts.
There is not like^ to be 
much change In the team that 
finished second last season and 
went on to take the cup.
Detroit Red Wings, futh-place 
finishers last season, start sort­
ing out their skates today at 
their home rink. For the first 
time in as long as many a 
hockey f a n  can remember. 
Jack Adams won’t be on hand 
in an official capacity.
GETS DUAL BOLE 
Adams retired from the gen­
eral manager’s job after last 
season and coach Sid Abel wlU 
join Punch Imlach of Toronto 
and Muzz Patrick of New York 
as double-threat men. Right 
winger Gordie Howe wUl act as 
assistant coach.
Chicago Black Hawks and 
Boston Bruins open camp Mon­
day. As usual, the Hawks are 
training in St. Catharines, Ont., 
but tho Bruins have shifted 
from Niagara Falls, Ont., to 
Boston.
Maintain Your Businea* 
Machines Service Rates 
Typewriters . .  $6,00 per call 
Adding Machines—
$7.50 per call 
Calculators $10.00 per call 
Work done by manufacturers 
agents.
K A M A 6 A N  
A T I O H E R S
526 BERNARD AVENUE 
riiono PO 2-3202
m
Bring Them To Us
•  ('(iiii|il<!to UolliKion 
lIcpaiiH.
•  l''nHt Scrvico
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUK)BO DY SHOP LTD 
illOHl. I’aul Ph. PO 2 2300
ENJOY YOURSELF.. .
MAKE NEW FRIENDS
In a Meridian Lanes 
League Team
Be active, stay young, bowl for health, 
Join a winter bowling league at Meridian 
Lanc.s. I-ntrics for teams or individuals arc 
being accepted now.
LADIHS’, MliN’S OR MIXED TEAMS 
REQUIRED
Phone PO 2-5211 or PO 2-4125
I.cugiic8 begin (he week of Sept. 10.
AAERIDIAN LANES
Shops Capri
F * « l  i  » l B . f  ^
lJfeAi>.wyitfMtf , n f  nijBMB M uttrstad Sunday Sckod iMson
J
\
Christians Are Unsettled 
When Learning Others




i T w ^
Cup-b«Jirer to King Art**- 
erxe# i of Persia waa Nebe- 
miah, an exUed Jew. In 445 
B- C., having beard that coo- 
dUtkmx were itUl ImuI in Jeru- 
aaicxn. and its wails stiili unre­
paired. he got his ruler’s per- 
xnisskn to go there and help, 
{fehcmiah 1:14; 2:14.
When he arrived, be took a 
few trustworthy men and went 
forth seeretiy at night, mak­
ing a personal inspection tour 
of the city’s ruined walls, de­
stroyed nearly 150 years be­
fore. Then he roused the 
pec^e to repair .them.—Ne- 
2;lt-l*.
T h e  neigbborini stales, 
frightened and jealous ol this 
sign of Judah's rise, ridicul­
ed the Jews, then planned war 
against them. Netemiah arm­
ed the workers and set half of 
them on guard while the others 
continued the work.-»-Nche- 
miah 4.
As Nehcmlab traveled from 
place to place along the wall*, 
a,trumpeter went with hin*. 
ready to call others to arm* at 
the point of an attack. In a re­
cord 52 days, the walls were 





Himhi a te  tk* 
t te  cases lAste. 
fmne ChrhAtaiia araV'' 
settled.
They- shift in taatir dtaii*, 
brows furrowteg. 'Itey*ve mat 
their tderiogim  rivala ef 
W 'orid . face to face, ottaa for 
the first time. And it aeti t t m  
to thinWiJL 
"It really cbaUeegea tisa m of' 
answers that we oftoi give. * 
said Rev. Paul W. Yom t, dlr»e- 
tor of a new and cs#aordlaary 
training station here, t te  Mis- 
stonary OrientatkNa C*»tre.
In training taat is r aste p iag
to •
doctors, t e a  ch e rt, 
farmlKg experts, h  
•orial emfcers. as welt as c te- 
IDaMin — come frora 
aue, gadget • filled Amertean 
s e t t ^ s ,  with Uttle f i r i t^ u ^  
koow iei^ to! the s u r g i n g ,  
stem y "tevt-not** soctetks.
K  • m .  icootractofs, on aw ^ved  pro-
P r O V i n C G S  A c c e p t p r o v i n c e *  add fur-
W inter Works 
Program
OTTAWA (CP) — All IMOV 
luces have accepted the federal 
Itovenunent’s offer to conUnue 
tite municipal winter works in< 
centive program this winter on 
aubatantlally the same basis as 
last year. Labor Minister Starr 
announced today.
Thia WiU be the fifth consecu­
tive winter for tho program 
which wlU be in effect for 6% 
mcHxths from O ct 15 to April 
SO, 1963.
Unckr it, the federal govern­
m ent offers to pay half the di­
rec t payroll costs of a munici­
pality, or Its contractors or sub-
ther incirotives of their own.
Tte program has been twoad- 
ened frwn year to year until it 
now incudes most kinds of mu­
nicipal capital works.
It is required that the bulk 
of thme empkjyed on projects 
carried out under t te  prc^ram 
be unemployed persons, or per­
sons who would have been un­
employed in tte  absence of the
program.
This year, one of the condi 
tions ts that Canadian materials 
be used wherever ix).ssible to 
ensure that the program creates 
the maximum pMslble employ-
__________    "There Is. I suggest, need for
I some official re-thinking as to 
M fo  I  ̂jj g national interest
Finnish tobacco factories areil*®s,” said Carl A. Pollock,
said to have undertaken to e n d  i president of the Canadian Man-
all TV advertising of their prod- ufacturers Association and head 
uct by 1 ^ .  [of Dominion Electrohome.
Govt. Asked 
To Look At 
Combines
OTTAWA (CP) — The gov 
ernment was asked today to 
take another hard look at the 





political and religious landscape 
In many areas arotaad t te  
gbbe, six Protestant (teaomtoa- 
tions have Joined her* in a  rig- 
orcHis program to disdpRna 
their workers for »irvto« teto-
lYeiwl.
are cotoroatodf " It makM for A
Wl8l iiiafiMiIjytHtkg thBSBilStoi ^
Itht dEMiUiKa#̂ * 
catted madequais aw  ite'
«•%-« sonitotetei 'te w  ap n ab  
tag on. It trnhm  us into atuc^ 
—and ateo prayer.
T te
tie. started to •  small way last 
year, with about tS persons put 
throutfii its i a t a a a i v e ,  five-
mootti counta, now is to t te  
midst to an cxpanskm proiarwn 
that wUl doubtei ita facilities.
It wUl turn out about l i t  aew 
mtesloBartes fids year, and ex­
pects to train 299 a year be- 
gtoatog to 1963.
Six major dwKMninatteiis with 
abcart 19,990.009 members qpcai- 
sor t te  t im o o o  pm jecb-tte 
United Preibytcriaas, Methb- 
dists, the EvangeUcsl United 
Brefiiren, t te  Reftemtoi Church, 
t te  Chris t t  a n  (DIsciptes to
»£AL4JarB BAPTtSMto
At 16 - acre training
grouito. and fimxiifii visits to 
Eutem , New York’s Negro dis­
trict, factories and elsewhere 
arri tram gt»st speakers, tte  
neophyte misskmaries get some 
real-lii* baptisms of .fire to 
adiat Um atead lor them.
"T te  experience shakes them 
up a gotoi deal," said Mr.
Chrtsi . ^  ^
Bums Urges n 
Nuclear Ban < 
Treaty
GENEVA (AP) -C aaadiai? 
telegste Lt. - Gen. E. U M t 
Bums urged the tteee nucleai - 
'powers Friday nto to weaken is :
Uieir efiorts for a treaty ban ; 
ning nuclear weapons tests.
Gen. Bums told the l is t  sea 
sion to tte  17-country tatos that ’ 
t te  United States. Ehttato ate ’ 
Russia also should coneentrati: 
on agreements to atop the poa! 
iible spread to nuclear w^iponi 
and to prevent war by accident 
miscalculation or failure of t 
communications. |
He said t te  conference, which I 
goes into a two-month recess to  
day. would tackle these twe 
prtodems Itomedlately after rw* 
turning to Geneva Nov, 12.
CHBC-TV 
1:90 p.m.
“DRAMA OF THE 
AGES”
LIFE’S LABORATORY
Have Sfou ever ihoiiglit of your life a i  & laboratoiy? There are. no test tubea 
and no sdentifie textiboote to  aid n s  in  our study, but tve’ve been given otfier 
aids xnoro important etlU. We call them God’s formulas for living.
ARE W E AFRAID? Then we may test tho Christ-given formula, “Bo not 
afraid, only bdiove.”
A l ^  W E 1DNELY7 Then we read i for tho promise of tho Lord, “And lo,
I  am withyou fdway. .  ”
DO W E DOUBT THAT GOD CARES? Then 'we can analyze for ourselves tho 
message of tho Christ, “God so loved tho world that He gave His Son. .
These are only a  ferw of the formulas for our lives.
To test them wo must first hnow them. The Church is ready to teach. Wo shall 
need direction also. Tho Church oflfcrs us the help of consecrated pastors and 
leaders.
Let’s go to Church and learn the transforming power of God’s formulas in tho 
laboratories of our livoa,^ ''
CopTtight HK)2. KiUict AdvtttWng Smice, In r, Strntitirg. V«.
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday ThurBday Friday
Proverbs Mark John John Matthew I John




THE CHURCH FOR A L L . , .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH 
Tke Church U the grcntcit fictor on 
•kith for the building ef chitkcter and 
good cib'zemhip. It it •  itorehouia of 
ipiritvil valim. Without a itrong 
Chwh, neither deoocracy nor aVili- 
zation can sarviva. Thera are four 
iotmd Kkioni why «v«y perron rhould 
•(lend aervicea regularly and aupport 
tha Church. They are: (I )  For hi* 
own aaka. (2) For hi* childicn’a aaka. 
(3) For the lala of hia community 
and nation. (^) For the aalce of tho 
Church itaelf, which need* hia moral 
and material atq^it. Plan to go lo 
church itgulaily and ttad your Bible 
daily.
"Ccmtontinont In the TVilluht Ycor.s’’ 
RESTHAVEN R E Sl HOME 
Opcrntcd by a Qualified 
lleRlstercd Niirao 
1019 llnrvcy Avo. Plionn PO 2-3710
lU IT lA N D  MEAT MARKET
Custom Curing and Cutting 
Rutland PO 5 3181
R. J. WILKINSON
K xcavnting C ontractor
IN I ERIOR SEPI IC TANK 
SI-R V IO ;
(Rill .Stirling, Prop.)
PO 2-2074 - PO 2-4195 
LAKKSlloni!: RD., R.R. 4. KEi.OWNA
M. R. I.OYSI’ I 'L E C lR iC A L  
C O N IR A G IO R
Plumtilug and llcatlng 




Comer Sichtcr nnd Bem trd
Rev. E. H. BkdsnU, 
M.A., B.D., Minister
I. A, N. Beadle, Mus.D., 
Orgsisist.
SUNDAY, SErr. 9. 1H2
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
“HE IS ABLE”
No Evening Service 
This Sunday
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Sundays





(Richter St. & Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAY SEKVICIB
Holy Communion—8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th, nnd 5th Sundays— 
9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on alter­
nate Sundays at these 
hours)
Eveidng Prayer—T:30 p.m. 




South Fandosy at KIX> Road 
Rev. Archie Birse, Minister 









THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
RUTLAND 




9:45 a .m.—Morning Worship
YOU ARE WELCOME





(Next to High School)
REV, E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY,. SEPT. 9, 1962
9:45 a.m.—






The CHRISTIAN and 
MISSIONARY
ALLIANCE CHURCH
1370 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor - Rev. J. Schroeder 
PO 2-5523
SUNDAY, SEPT. 9. 1962
•  9:45 a.ni.—Sunday Schoel











Comer Bernard A Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church to Canada)
SUNDAY. SEPT. 9, 1962
WORSHIP 10 A.M.
WORSHIP 11 A.M.
"Come Let Us Worship 
the LoM’’






Sabbath Schoto • 9:30 am . 
Preaching ------- 11:00 am .
Missionary Volunteers—
7:30 p.m. (at Rutland) ; 




RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Rutland Road




A'TTEND ’THE CHURCH 
' OF YOUR CaiOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School _ 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetinga Held at 
1334 Richter St.




Tutt St. across from 
Raynier Elementary School 
Rev. £ . G. Bradley 
Pastor 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 9, 1962 
9:45 a.m.-—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service 
Evangelists Joyce Tauber, 
Linda Nagel and Pansy 
Berry wUI be singing and 
speaking at both 
Sunday Services.
Tue., 7:30 — Bible Study 
Wed., 7:30 — Prayer Meeting 
Fri., 7:30 —




1309 BERNARD AVE. ^
Minister: 'Rev, K. Imayoshl, 
B.A., B.D. I 
Phones: Res. PO 2-5044 
Church PO 2-5425 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 9, 1962 
Fall Sunday School Schedule 
begins, all children welcome. 
10:00 a.m.—
Welcome to Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
"The Life Beyond" 
(Communion Service) 
7:20 p.m.—
"He Will Have Mercy”
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Brancb to The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
to Chrirt,'Scientist, 
in Boston, Mafs.
Bernard AvkUte at Bertram
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 aim. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 








This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested






Home League Meeting 
(for women)
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE, 
"Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. G. C. Schneli, Pastor
Sunday School .  9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.




Eiiia St, at Quecnsway
Minister: J, H. Enns,
PO 2-8725 
Assistant; Rev. J . P. Vogt 
Sunday School * • 10:00 a.m. 




Listen to the Abundant Life 
over CKOV every Sunday 
evening at 6 p.m.
TRINITY BAPTIST
in Lower Auditorium of Gracs 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Rev. E. Nikkei — PO 2-4368




Tnesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Young People’s Meeting
Ladies’ Guild Meeting at the 
home of Anne Badke, 
1237 Devonshire Ave.
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Prpyer Meeting
 .......... ■' .......V ............ .. ......................
Mennonite Brethren
Stockwell and Ethel St. .
Pa.stor:
Rev. E. J . Lautermilch 
SUNDAY. SEPT, 9, 1962 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Go.spel Meeting 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
and Prayer Meeting 
Young People’s Meeting 
(in lower Auditorium) 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
II. R. lOSTENSO N LTD.
Distribiitorn 
no.vnlito Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2940 ll,>)7 ELLIS ST.
PHNDOZI GAKAGE
Fast, CourlcouB Service
2914 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-7700
PO 2-3162 i m  PR1NCF..S.S ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
PO 4-4141
HAIlNAnV RD. OK, M(.S.SION
, ADEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE






T. S. Cowan, DA., B.Ed.
'  Choirmaster 
Dougins H. Glover 
Organist 
Mr.s. Catherine Anderson
SUNDAY, SEPT, 9, 1962
lltOO p.in. 
Mnrnlng Worship




Como Worship With Ua
PEOPLE'S MISSION
Bloek South to Post Office
Asflociated Gospel Church
SUNDAY. SEPT. 9, 1902 
Pastor 
Rev. George E. Duhlcr.
MISSIONARY DAY!
MIbb Joy McCarlliy of Bri 
New Guinea nnd 'The Faszera 
of W.M.C. will be with us!
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.






Slide.n and Mefi.sago — 
MIsb j .  McCarthy
“ K iirS  WKEKI”
•  Visualized Stories!







Sept. 10 - 14,
.1:45 - 4:4.5 p.m. 
WHO? Kids — Ages 5 - 
14. Don’t Milts 'lids!
Miss Jo.T AlcCarfiijr wlli be 
ministering on Tuesday and 
Ibursday nights.
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
STILLINGFLEET RD. ogf of GUISACHAN 
Pastor: Rev. D. W. Hogman
9:45 a.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL '
11:00 a.m.—A Glorious Church
7:15 p.m.—"Tl:e Second Commandment”
Tucs., Faith Youth Feliowship.
Wed., 8 p.m., Mias Joy McCarthy, The Wycliffc Bible 
Translators, New Guinea.
Hie Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St. Dial PO 2-3518






THE MUSICAL MUIRS 
EVANGELISTIC TEAM
.Sunday, 2:30 p.m., Sept. 9th
ALL MUSICALE s e r v ic e  
(Your Favourite Requests Played and Sung)
Evftngcllst and Mrs. Bob Muir arc guests 
For This Sunday Only
YOU WILL ENJOY THEIR TALENTED 
•  hinging  •  PREACHING •  PI.AYING
A Warm WELCOMli lo  All
"Tlie 20th Century Church With Die 1st Century Me««#Be" i I.
, »Ataiii wmmrmmmjf mmmik say„.wgm n mm
DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
K H jO W ^  r 0 2 4 4 4 S v m m m  ~  U 2 . t 4 i §
OASSIFIED RATES i l l .  BusIm ss  P m o n il 18. Boon m d Boird
MMMI teWS tV
!• tmi* S X 1 2 S w b « S *
K SiNwHwBMSsls stw
m  #• mtt d  »  tm  wm4 tm 
mmtrntit turn ttmm mm itw
IpmT IUMI CMMMMPrtI'
wmt* tm «Ii
I0CXI. O M mm m wmnmt 
BwOiira f'.M pxk. 4ar t*
sm iX ' WATERS NUKBBfffii 
Oct 1. smiwi 
OMrsite c « «  dttertd in A qutet. 
teme-Ute OteiitiiMi »tewwiifa*are. 
Have yowr loved ooe* cartel tor 
and miKi* eoiufcartatole, 
beautiful, inodero, private faoi- 
rital, fo r  rate* and reservattoa* 
write Still Water* Nurrini 
Ifcmc. Kelowaa, B.C., m  pte»e 
K)2<4»0. tf
21. For Sdo
C R W fW W  y p m m  a E s r .j  
HOIIE, iwerial c*m  toe oaikval- 
ewceat, retieed and e lte ty  
pmidt, Iteigiit ete^rful.nxxoa. 
L tr f t  TV kwBfe, tray aervke. 
Mr*. M arpiirite White, »Llf„ 
1M3 Bteaani Ave. PO 2-iOI.
f r t .  Sat., tf
Cm tMWrUaa riJ* |W eaiwMi Mcb. 
tktw nil—till Mlve t—wO«— tu a  »«v
«tat t—
•ivwttei—«  UM er«t Mo
II me—rik. w* —t Ihi f—iMtwu«
WE S E L C . E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and iaataU draperie* 
and bedspreads, fo r  free esti­
mate* and deaeatin* ite  
exjotact w  pbooe Wlomao a 
Fabric ttoise LAd. 4!9 Bernard 
P02r3m . tf
ma— i dmm tm amt —T«rtiM-
IM ehwm tm 






DEALERS IN ALL TYPIB OF 
wire, rope, riP® fittings, chain, i 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Ircm and Metals Ltd.. 250 Pric* 
St.. Vancouver, BC. Ph«»e 
Mutual 1-635T. Th.. gat. tf.
1. Births
■ n Bounciflg Boy—father la 
always proud to tell bis 
friente ateut the birth ol a 
son . . . The DaUy Courier 
can carry the news to many 
Wends at once lor him. The 
day of birth call for a friend­
ly ad-writer at The DaUy 
Courier, PO 2-4445. she wUl 
aisist yod in wording the 
notice. The rate for these 
notices is only 11.25.
2. Deaths
19. Atcom. Wanted
r e l ia b l e  TOfANTS RE- 
quire unfiinsished toree bedrooan 
house. South site. Fhone PO 2-tm. »
FOIHt BEDROOMS
Neat stucco b«af»to* situated m  a landscaped and fiateed 
corner lot- 0»t*ins large Uvtngroom, fiuatily Wteten with 
dhdng -area, four bedrooms and garage- Owner aaalmi* to 
seJL M4.S.
FULL PEICE JUST M.IW. tEJU m i %
29. Artkles For Sale
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2M BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 24HT
r .  Manson 2-3811 C. ShlrrcH 2-(tf07 J .  Klassen 2-8015
Waabcr
Automatic
 ____ -  t m m




FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete mrintenance 
and i&Lntor service. Phraje PO 2- 
m t .  tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacqum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2 -^ 4 , PO 2- 
4195. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Dari* 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
matioD, Mrs. Jean Hawes. 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-4715.
T. Th, S, tf
NEW HOME IN GLENMORE
Oak floor* and tile throughout, modern fireplace, separate dining room. Hardwood 
finished kitchen, 2 bedroom*. The full basement is partitkmed for an extra bedroom, 
rurnpua room and storage, etc. FuU price 816,250 with $5,750 down. Balance $T$.00 
per month.
IDEAL FOR RETIRED COUPLE, OOSE TO SHOPS AND LAKE
Lovely 4 room bungalow with cooler and utlUty room, automatic gas furnace. Thera 
are fruit and shade trees. On city water and sewer. Full price $9,850 with some terms.
OB Beaters finw i -
TVa
*4” Electrte Range —
Ctoal and Wood Rapgea 
fyom
tia .9s  
. 19JS 




tM  Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 24025
34
M . Enploymtnt W t i
CEDAR POLE CONTRACTORS 
required; Contractor tor w ; 
moval and teUvery to fsttoatod 
two hundred thm»a»4 Ui^ti f i  
cedar pofam. lnta:«stol p a r t is  
contact J . E. CaaaoUy. Loggtnf 
Skqieriatetetent. Kicldag B o m  
Forest ITtehicta Ltd., Bia: ITO, 
Gohhni, B.C. or ito M  Ctoten 
800. «
QfFSET PRINTER. FIVE 
yew’s eapertence. Write J . 
mUa. Geaarto Dtoivwy, Vemod.
Sf
WILL LOOK AFTER OUL- 
dr«a to my own hcmie white 
ixKdlMr iw k i. Pbom  PO 247*1,
33
WILL GIVE DAILY CARE FOR 
cMMrcn to my home. Itooee PO 
1-7098. S3
<!#*■
“NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER”. Why not have the 
DaUy Cmirier teUvered to y«mr 
home regularly each aftemocn 
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today'* New# . . . Today 
. . . Not the next day or the fol­
lowing day. No other daily news­
paper imbUihed anywhere can 
give you this exclusive daibf 
service. In Kelowna {dume the 
Circulation D ir im e n t  PO 2- 
4M5 and to Veroon U  2-7G0. tf
WANTED -  SatPraiENCHD 
anrie idekera tor C. D. ItoickLiml 
orchard on Rutiaad bench to 
start around SafiR. 19- Phone 
PO »
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when word* of 
sympthy are inadequate.
. GARDEN-GATE FLORIST 
M79 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
KAREN'S FLOWERS 
431 l io n  Ave. PO 2-3119
T, Th, S tl
12. Personals
364 BERNARD AVENUE
Evenings; CharUe HiU 2-4960
PO 2-2127
Louise Borden 2-4715
35. H *^ W airttd, 
Fenul*
1 REFRIGERATOR, 9 CU. FT.; 
1 bedroom suite; 1 youth bed; 1 
six year size crib; one double 
bed; 4 single beds; writing desk; 
chrome set and 4 chairs; floor 
poUshcr; 1 chest of drawers; 1 
car radki; coffee table and step 
table matching: all kinds of 





Reply giving fuU details to 
experience, age. marital sta­
tus and salary expected to—
BOX 847, 
DAILY COURIER.




40. P*ts & linstock
FARN > DAHL KENNELS — 
Registered B«agte P u j^es, cx- 
ceUent %qu«s pete. P tom  LI2« 
3536 or cMl a t RR t ,  Lumby 
Road. t f
PUPPIES: PART TOY TER- 
rier and Brittany Spaniel. Ctoa 
male and one female. Six weeks 
oM. Phone PO 5d7»  after 6:00 
p.m. 33
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone SPCA Inspector
PO 24726. S-tf
21. Property for Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587, Kelowna, | 
B.C. ’ tfi
15. Houses For Rent
6. Card of Thanks
MRS. MURIEL RICUCARDS, 
brothers Walter and Robert, ex­
press deep gratitude to aU those 
friends who remembered the 
late Denham Rickards in card 
or floral expressions of sym­
pathy. Special thanks to Drs. 
Knox and Cave for their kindly 
interest and , help with Mr. 
Rickards. Grateful thanks also 
to the paUbearers, Messrs. 
Robert Penny, Ron Prosser, 
Doug Haworth, W. Atkinson, 
Roy Jacques, and E. A. Robin­
son. 33
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX! 2 
bedrooms, carport. Close to ele­
mentary school—public lake- 
shore, play park. Immediate oc­
cupancy, $80 monthly. Phone 
Lupton Agencies PO 24400.
29, 31, 33
AVAILABLE FOR RENT: TWO 
bedroom, modern fuUy insulat­
ed lakeshore home. AU electric 
oil heat, furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Phone SO 8-5380. 34
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
or unfurnished house. Close to 
town, south side. Phone PO 2- 
3046. tf
1 WANT TO PUBLICLY THANK 
Dennis Earle, Night Safety 
Patrolman, City PoUce, for 
phoning me at 2:00 a.m. and in­
forming me of my boat break­
ing loose and staying to assist 
me in tying it up. I am 
stranger here from Winnipeg 
and consider this a kind act 
worthy of praise.
Adolph Leist 33
3 BEDROOM PARTIAUJY fur­
nished lakeshore home. Six 
minutes from city. September 
to May. Phone PO 2-2926. 38
SMALL HOUSE ON BURNE 
Ave. Gas heat, frig, etc. AvaU- 
able Sept. 15. Apply 2282 Aber­
deen St. 34
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 220 
wiring, Rutland district, close 
to schools, available October 1. 
Phone PO 5-5590. 37
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON lake­
shore, $85.00 per month. Okana 
gan Realty Ltd. PO 2-5M4. tf
8. Coming Events
PRE-HARVEST DANCE, WIN- 
field Memorial Hall, Sept. 8th, 
Dancing from 8:30 to 1:00. Music 
by Johnny Gartcll. Admission 
11.00 per person. Licenced. Spon­
sored by Rutland Rover Softball 
Club. 33
R.N.A.B.C. REGULAR MEET- 
ing, Monday, September 10 at 
8:00 p.m. Nurses’ residence. Dr. 
F. E. McNair, head of Soutli 
Okanagan Mental Health Centi e 
WiU be guest speaker. 33
ELDORADO ARMS ON THE 
Lake a t Okanagan Mission. For 
banquets, receptions, and your 
dining pleasure. Reservations 
call PO 44L26. 39
ATTENTION JR. HOSPITAL 
Auxiliary! Regular monthly 
meeting to be held at the hospi 
tai Monday, September 17th nt 
8 p.m. • 34
iOELOWNA KINETTE CLUB^ 
better used clotiiing nnd rum­
mage sale, September 22 at 10:30 
a.m. Centennial Hnll. 33, 39
16. Apts. For Rent
P. SCHELIENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Close to Park and Beach: 2
tjeteoom stucco bungalow cn 
nicely landscaped lot, has 
nice bright Uving room, con­
venient sire kitchen with 
good eating area, 220 v wir­
ing, 4 pee. Pembroke bath, 
small basement, gas furnace, 
beautiful garden with some 
fruit trees. The fuU price only 
$10,000 with $3,000 down. 
MLS.
Looking for Used Car Lot?
Corner of Ellis Street and 
Doyle may be it — look it 
over, 60’ x 150’ $12,000 MLS. 
3 bedroom, fuU basement 
house thrown in.
Barber Shop and Jewelry 
Bnstoess: After 23 years in 
business owner wishes to re­
tire. Modem Uving quarters 
at rear of shop. Property con­
sists of % acre in the tfentre 
of business area. This is not 
overpriced. $16,000. MLS.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
R. M. Vickers, PO 24765, 
BUI Poelzer PO 2-3319, 
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473.
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1. 
Colored appUances and fix­
tures, wall-to-waU carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
chUdren welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5134. tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Large unfurn­
ished 3 bedroom unit, plus fuU 
size basement. Phono 24324 or 
PO 2-2256. tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
best location, view, natural gas 
services, low rent. C & C Apai;t- 
njcnte, 1405 Edgowood Drive, tf
THREE ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite in the Belvedere. Apply 
564 Bernard Ave, or phono PO 2- 
2080. . tf
NICE NEWLY DECORATED 
central, unfurnished, 4 room 
suites, with garagc.s. $60 





BRIGHT, WARM, TWO BED 
room suite. Fully furnished, self- 
contained $65. Non-smokers and 





3 bedroom suite. Finished 
mont. $100. 1820 Pandosy St. 
phono PO 2-5116,
NEAT COMPLETELY FUR 
ni.slicd one bedroom suite. Gas 
heat nnd electricity included nt 
$75 per month. 1032 Leon. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
REDUCED 70 SEU
Neat 2 bedroom home at 350 Royal Avenue. Living room 
with fireplace. Dining room. Modem electric kitchen with 
new heavy wiring. Large utiUty room. New gas furnace 
and hot water tank. Carport and storage on lovely land­
scaped lot, close to park and lake. FuU price only $14,000.00, 
mortgage payments $^.50 for PIT. (See this one.) MLS
ROBERT H.
WILSON REALTY
KENMORE AUTOMATIC SUD- 
saver washing machine, $75. GE 
30 inch oven, electric range, 
$150, 5 piece chrome kitchen 
suite, $40, 2 piece sectional 
chesterfield suite, $30. Phone 
PO 4-4218. 34
S M^vS?ktoa 3 or ITERRIER PUPPIES FOR
i hnurr* dav̂ Uina reaularlv Nicely marked. Immediate
Girl Cosmetic cUmU on a route WANTED HOME FOR 2 BLACK 
to be estabUshed to and around {kittens. Phone PO M064 between 
Kelowna, imd are wiUtog to |7  and 9 p.m. 35
S S f / * r i r ? ® S i e t l c ? ” n i t   ̂ BOXER 9 MONTHS
S ; ,  W  L a t e ?  a™:, g :  «U.<)0- Pboa. PO LXB6. M
treal t2. Route wiU pay up to$5 00 per hour. 33.39.« 41  ̂ Machmerv
^1
k l
RIPE OR SHIPPING PEACHES 
Bring your own containers. E. 
A. Abbey, 2 miles cast of Rut­






A. Warren 24838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 4-4286; 
A1 Johnson 2-4696.
PEACHES. PEARS A N D  
prunes. Casa Loma Orchards. 
2 minutes on Casa Loma Rd. on 
the lakeshore, behind the Grass 
Shack. Phone SO 84562. 33
Newly decorated, 2 bedroom 
house, located near the com­
ing Vocational School, on 2 
acres. A bargain at only 
$10,500. MLS. >
$2,500 down. Lovely 3 bed­
room home; beautiful living 
room with raised fireplace; 
oak floors throughout; 3 pc. 
coloured bath; fuU basement, 
with laundry tubs. Screens 
for all windows. Situated on 
a nice view lot. An excep­
tionally fine home for only 
$14,500. MLS.
New Duplex. Both ‘sides have 
a large Uving room with din­
ing area and fireplace; mod­
ern kitchen; 2 bedrooms up 
and one down. FuU base­
ment; utility room, carport. 
Situated close to schopls and 
shopping. Each side rented 
for $100 per montli. Full price 




Bill Fleck PC 24034 
Lu Lchncr PO 44809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3510 
Ilnrolcl Denney PO 2-4421 
A1 Salloum PO 2-2673
SMALL HOLDING
5% acres—Front portion excellent garden land, balance 
in pasture, with year-round creek flowing through the 
property. 2 be^oom home, bathroom, large Uving room, 
family kitchen, wired 220. Good cabin, workshop, chicken 
house and garage.
FuU Price $8,050. MLS
Evenings caU: Alan Patterson 2-6154 
Mrs. Beardmore 5-5565
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE PO 2-5030
McINTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Ken Clarke. Second house 
on Union Road in Glenmore. 
Phone PO 2-6736. 42
PICK YOUR OWN MACS. $1 
per box. SmaU trees. F. Steven­
son, one mUe on Glencoe Road 
in Westbank. 32, 33, 38
McINTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Apply 1328 Briarwood Ave, 
or phone PO 2-5393. Bring own 
containers. 35
$750.00 DOWN BRAND NEW 
BUNGALOW
On one-third acre lot, 2 bedroom bungalow with full base­
ment. Dream kitchen finished in mahogany and golden 
ash. Attractive living room with indirect Ughting, large 
picture window. Owner requests a reUable party. Eve. call 
Mr. Vandftwood PO 2-8217.
"V” PEACHES FOR SALE. A 
J. Maranda, Raymer Road, Ok 
anagan Mission. Phone PO 4- 
4282. 34
FREESTONE PEACHES, Tree 
ripe, four cents a pound. Mc­
Intosh apples Sc lb. Phone PO 5- 
5012. 33
START YOUR OWN CAREER, ,  ,
in an exciting business wiUi un- a n r i  F n iJID IIIfin t
Umitcd opportunities for ad- 
vancement as an Avon Repr^ CATERPILLAR PARTS 
scntative. Write Mrs. E. C. At real cash savings. You ara !
Hearn, Apt. 15, The Glenview, guaranteed real cash savings 
'Trail, B.C. 33 {when you buy your Cat parts Y
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA »
money—average over $1.00 a®
hour doing simple sewing to L™i
your spare time. Piece w o r k .  J p  s®M<^^
Apply Dept. 02, Box 7010, A d e l-^ ^  
aide Port om ce, Toronto 1. O nt
write Union Tractor Ltd., Box 
REQUIRE YOUNG LADY wUI- 248 Edmonton, GE 3-6401 or 
Ing to meet and serve the pubUc {Grande Prairie phone 5324782 or 
—no experience needed. A lso  (4120 Eighth StrMt S.E. Calgary, 
person for dishwashing, even-jpfio®* 243-3211. 33, 35, 41, 47
ings. Apply Tinling's Restaurant.
^^'42. Autos For SaleWANTED: HOUSEKEEPER TO 
help raise three chUdren in 
Quesnel area. One chUd wel­
come. Write Box 968 Daily 
Courier. ^ IMPORT WEEK
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
immediately for Life Insurance) 
office. Shorthand required. 
Bookkeeping an asset Please 
reply to Box 969, Courier. 33 j
a t .
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
FOR SALE: PRESERVING
Jars, some new. Phone PO 5- 
5377. 35
WAITRESS. STEADY WORK. 
Apply Milky Way Cafe, 571 Ber-{ 
nard. 33
% BED, VERY REASONABLE. 
No mattress. Fhone PO 24552.
34
MOVIE AND CAMERA EQUIP- 
ment available. Reasonable. 
Phone PO 24975. 34
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN. 40c 
per dozen. Best for your freez­
er. Phone PO 2-4268. 33
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE 
H. (fosse, Benvoulin Rd., phone 
PO 5-6013. 33
BEAUTY SPOT! LARGE PLOT, 
well treed ground, smaU modern 
buildings overlooking Shuswap 
Lake, juSt off Trans-Canada 
Highway. Write Box 21, Kel­
owna. 37
26. Mortgages, Loans
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
modern residential subdivision. 
Colored plumbing, automatic 
washer, beach access. Owner 
moving away, 370 Meikle. Phone 
PO 2-2353. 33
BEDROOM HOUSE, CEN- 
traliy located, loW' down pay­
ment, easy terms, 851 DeHart 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3724 or call 
evenings. 33, 34, 36, 39
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Buy Your Bread By Tlic Case 
For Your Freezer 
For further information 
Phone: Walt llnlla PO 2-6207 
or Ed Lansdowno PO 2-8474
FOR RENT: MODERN Mm’EL 
unlt.i, $47,50 per month. Phonb 
PO 2-̂ 845. 30
decorated, Fridge nnd stovo in­
cluded. Phono PO 2-2749. 35
HAVE KNIFE 
WILL TRAVEL 
Mobile custom mont-culting to 
your own Bpeclficattons. Free 
advise 00 meat nnd its 
chnrnctcristlcs. Reasonable. 
PHONE PO 2-8748 or PO 4-425:1 
MOVING AND srORAGK
MODERN FURNISHED BACH- 
elor apartment for rent. Com­
pletely separate. Poplar Point, 
phone PO 2-2836. 33
MODERNIZED SEVEN BED- 
room house or largo homo or 
irolh, double bath, 220 wiring, 
furnace, on Inkcsnorc, low taxes 
Also tan acres beautifully situ 
ntcd for nny purpose, close to 
lake nt Deep Creek. See A 
Colter, Pcnchland before 3:00 
p.m. for tnformation and to 
view. Sat. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE — 2 YEARS 
old, 3 bedrooms, fuUy modern, 
city water. Just outside city 
limits on largo landscaped lot. 
Phone PO 2-8153. S-W-tf
MANNLICHER - SCHONAUER, 
30-06 sporting rifle. ExceUent 
condition. Phone PO 2-6311. 33
22. Property Wanted
NEED GOOD SALEABLE LIST- 
ings—nil areas. Wo can a.ssisl 
financing. Call Alberta Mortgage 
Exchange, 1487 Pando.sy St. 
Phono PO 2-5333. Evenings PO 
2-5009 or PO 24975. 37
$12,000 CASH FOR 2 BEDROOM 
home with basement. Close in. 
Oknnagon Realty Ltd. Phono PO 
2-5544. 35
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUD'E, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-0348.
SlirrE. i75~ pKii MONTItr 3 
iHHlrooms. Phone I’O 2-60.59. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
l^iiN isiiE D  UI’CTA 
hou.Hckeeping r<K>m. No cidl- 
drcti. 1660 Eihel St. Phone PO 2- 
3670. tf
RETIREMENT SPECIAL! Now 
house, clear title, low taxes. 
Mohogany panelling finish, stone 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen with 
nsh dmrrfl. Two blocks to Gyro 
Park nnd bench. FuU price $8,- 
900. Phone owner at I’O 2-6918
33
24. Property For Rent
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Fhone PC 2-6108
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
Call PO 2-4445 LAWRENCE AVE.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
CRIB AND HIGH CHAIR FOR 
sale. Phone PO 2-3152. 33
VIOLIN FOR SALE: PHONE 
PO 2-8860. 33
F O R  SALE; SAXOPHONE. 
Please phone PO 2-8179. 34
{1962 Volkswagen
Double cab Pick-up. Finished in 
Ught blue. Factory equipped 
with 4-cylinder motor, fuU syn- 
. . . . ,r,«T,T.»x.iChronlzed mesh 4-speed trans- 
WANTED: MARRIED COUPLE ^  one-owner low mUe-
for steady orchard employment n«e d > n n n p
in East Kelowna. Preferably cx- Qnlv toiidiVto
perienced to start October 1.' ^  ......... .
Phone J . Hanson, PO 2-6920. tf
1961 Austin
850 2-door sedan. Finished in 
speedwell blue. Factory equip­
ped with 4-cyUnder motor, 4- 
speed transmission, electric 
wipers, window washers. A near 




F O R  SALE: BEAirriFUL
modern 4 bcrlroom home. Fin­
ished bnscmcat, big recreation 
room, extra fireplace, two bath­
rooms. patios, sun deck. Fully 
Inndscajwd, 1465 Glenview Ave. 
PO 2-6185. 38
SLEEPING ROOM. BOARD 
optional. Central. Phono PO 2- 
4727 after 5.00 p.m. 31, 33. 35
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALUEO VAN LINES AOENTS
Local — Long Distance Hauling 
(fommerclnl — llouschoki 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-a)28
—  ------     - p  h o u s e k e e p in g  roo m  hXtU
Jenkins Cartage Ltd. SSz cvinlngH. 1448 R idttir ,it. 33 home. (Cinragc'. IlcnKon-
M .1 * m * te I* v S rili« .«  l td  ROOMTnd 1K)ARI  ̂ nbly priced. TcrniH. Phono PO 2-North American Van LInea Lt'l pq  2 t;t«)t.ii542. 33
Local. U ng Distance Moving j     33 |.i:^^ FO lf t ^ ^
"Wo Guarantee SatlafacUon'’ Rooj\j j,'OR
IN BARRIERE, B.C., CEMENT 
block building 24’ x 45', could 
1)0 divided lor two bu.sine.sHCfi. 
Suitable for shoe slore, tirug 
Blore, real eslalo firm, etc. 
Write Box 36, Barrierc. Phone 
672-9234. 35
DOWN'TOWN" O 
nvnilablc. Apply Dennett's 
Stores Ltd, TO 2̂ 2001. tl
25 . Business 
Opportunities
Call PO 2-4445 
for
Courier Classified





The Royal Trust 
Company
248 Bernard Ave. Ph.: 2-5200
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED  ̂








460 Francis Ave. 
Band Classical
Oxford station wagon finished hi 
dark grey with red leather in­
terior. Factory equipped with' 4- 
cyUnder motor, 4-speed trans- 
PO 2-5542 mission, heater and defroster 
Modern {and near new tires. A ) ^ |  J '
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
OPPORTUNITY TO INVE.ST 
umall nmountH in good mort­
gages, return t'i'o or better. Reg­
ular monthly repayment. Con­
fidential inquiries. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-53.13,
:)3. 34. 35. 42, 43, 44, 51. 52. 63
MONEY TO IDAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodato your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly
VLA APPROVED HOME ON 
acre. Glenmore area of Kelow­
na. Two bedroms, full base­
ment, fidly developed garden 
with fndt trees. Phono PO 2- 
2830, tf
CAFE AND FULL I.1NE CON- 
FECriONARV for sale with 
Uving quarter.^. Hci,t cuhU oficr 
for buslncKft m Okniuiguii town, 
Owner iclinng. Write for full 
UF.NT I’l.KASF.iby owner. For parllcular.i v>honeIiiarttcul.ua Box 50. Enderbv,
a w i i a i i w  (tcD l n o ic n n
~ ■ Inavments. Robt 57, Johnston
iP BUSINESS FOR K y  & insurance Agency Ltd..COB’FEE SHO
sale nt Rcld’a Corner, 6 milc.s 
nortli of Kelowna. Good local 
business. Priced to sell includ 
Ing eq:ilptnenl $3,000 plus stock 
Has to Im) seen to bo nppreclnt 
c<t. Plione PO 5-6125. 37
Realty —  „
418 Bernard Avo., Phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
29. Articles For Sale
l i s t  WATER «T. P »  2-2029*phone PO 28D9. 34' PO 2-8451. 34 B.C. 33
PURF. WOOL HAND-MADE 
Colonial rug.M, love seal nnd 
chair, 1 lollyw o (k |  beds, chcHts of 
drawers, tables. Kroelcr lltdC' 
n-bcd. lamiM, dlsheii, nnd mis 
cellnneous items. I’hono PO 2 
7712. 35
Roofing and Siding 
Applicator Wanted
at once. Experienced man who 
can take full charge of crew. 
Trucks, nnd best of equipment 
etc. supplied. Top money. Fidl 
work week all year nround. 
No out-of-i)rovinco contracts. 
Make the change for tho better 
NOW. Call Bnturday nnd Sun- 





Chesterfield Hal! School 
Kelowna, B.C.
Residential and Day School 
for girls and small boys 
Preschool nnd grades 
one to eleven 
For prospectus write or phono
Mrs. Yolando E. Hamilton
IIcndmistrcHB 
Box 327, Kelowna, B.C. 
rO 4-4187
S*tt{C0NVENIENT LADD TERMS 
WITH UP TO 36 MONTHS.
1958 Austin
| aS5, 4-door sedan. Finished to 
black with red leather interior, 
Factory equipped ‘ with 4-cylln- 
dcr motor, 4-spccd transmission, 
heater I and defro.stcr, A-1 tires, 
A one owner low mile- AQC 
ago unit. O nly - •p lU Y to
COMPLETE YOUR I I I G  II 
Hchool ot hotne . . .  the B.C. 
way. For free information write: 
Pacific Home High School, 071 
W. Broadway, Vancouver 0, 





Boys -  Girls
Good huidling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd Imnuses by selling 
T'ho Dniiy Courier to <iown- 
town Kelowna. Call at n io  
Dally (fourler Circulation De- 
piirtmcnt and ask f o r  Peter 






Seeks rcHponilible position in 
Kelownn nrca. Ago 30. Experi­
enced In all phnHCB of gcuernl 
nnd cost accounting, supcr- 
vlslon, office mnnngcmcnt, 
IBM.





HERE LS SHEER ECONOMY, 
(lo 55 milcH ))cr gollon, 1059 
I.loyd Alexander Station Wagon. 
Must bo seen to bo appreciated, 
Full price only $125. Phono PO 
2-6115 after 6 p.m. 33
lATE M()DEi7DdDC^^^^  ̂
top 2 door, new V-8 motor. 4 
speed trans., white wall tires. 
Phone PO 2-3047. 35
I960 MCTIGOR MONTCAI.M 
33{convcrllble^ Immuculntc, Must
YOUNG MAi^RIETf MaT d ^  2-53G.
slrcH 3 or 4 days n. week steady L iz .! :!
employment oh retail snlcH clerk 1051 VANGUARD FOUR DOOR 
or? Write Box 017, Dally Courier sedan. Go<mI condition. Full
33 price $275.00, Phono TO 2-6115
EXI’ERlENCEbACOOU     H
wnntfi part-time bookkeeping. 1060 .STUDEUAKER LARK 4 
Write Box 814. Doily Courier or door scdnn, pulmanlzod. Sell or 
phono PO 2-2233. frl, sat. tf{ trade. Phono PO 24490. 39
4 1  Auto* for S ab  4̂4. Tracks t  Tralars
SMciciuttjttei'. 
Raloiloin*. two
m *dm , ftvn
RiST Of CANADA UNDBt lAST YiAR DiuuLY eoumiim. mt., skmt. *. vm paoi «
Y W  CAN GO HKAH OR Y A Il!ji5 _ ^ . * ^
w m  YOU c M r r  m nr  a  i tM kw m s.
B J o r m  CAR , I i r
AutuuyiUe
nuks of tbieie' toariaki a>.t. tec cik 
IhiffccJr JUtetora O to ^ D y r  lldt—to* x t ’ F ru n e  SdhKMter.
CWT»i ■! iwo
 Itol—SZ* X I* two bedj'wn
linr €ll*VM>l-ET Kaihua,
4 A w  I*. W»gm, t  eyl., iwito.,'3j* ,  g* two tj«lrot*n.!n)8te by tlxe OatBtateu Bor«*u*>**r earw r awl r»*pb«mes are ^
, ,  « ,.M oiak irid 00 Canada'* lS62ieJq,*«ted to to 8.«5,U«;>*
»L.»B:jnaitor l> ^ ^ t  toc»»A. 1fow 'iiag ;.p |jte«c^* lllJ |I.iill«sfc to*Jftw a the ! • «  flgwe of § ,m -.;0£  
tf i?  DESOTO J  ,<io«n 14 |wsf ctai from laatifiW- Ttiii year'* »»p« croi* ls ‘fi£
2 Ar. batrdtop, ait power • C^EEN TtMBUlfr Auto aad ,y*8jr. lesiimated at Si,4to,W pouods’toT
, oqiiippact  ............... lijaS! TVaikr Sate* | a  <kcr«fci« h  eatimated to aiiagatos* last year'* *5,217,000.  ̂J
t t i t  MCTEOR j 2004 A m ^.^V en^, B-C. jprovjag*, e « * ^  W tiih  Cal-| A Wg dro|i i» wlfrnatwi In the i
raAn, m w  twodone
Show Increase In B.C.
OTTAWA (Cl*>-Revl,s«! down hwm S . « . 0 «  «!
tr l r rlier l r |» rri s 
to U!
red awl vtii'tc,
•BfibM owertomtoel . . . .  tl,?*5.
1*H FORD FAIRLANE 500 
2 dr., twtetooe, auto., PJF.
radio ....... ........... flAiS.daaa
m i  ROYAL 
4 door. V8 auto., two-tone, t "
p j . ,  P.B., ladto 4 6  B o a f e  A c c e s s
2*57 FORD CUSTOM 300 ftCVBAA.
4 4n. two-tonc. auto., VS. TirERMOCRAFT"*!? -FT.
raoio —  ........ ........ 70 {,.p. Mercury motw. All
m i  PLYlRJUTIi i controls incluKfrng compass and
4 dr.. brand new paint, seatl speedometer. Pbooe PO S4U1. 
covert ,a real nice car at a Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
tow price — ........
umtoa and Quebec. Ia B.C.; ttee
^  T, Th, S tf i m  iiBijit crop is estimated at 
_  DUBdPi5.3*1 JW  b u a b e l a ,  comiwred
ifuclt. Just been o\-ert»aul*djWith the 1941 crop of 4,279,60*. 
throuthout. Guaranteed nrst'Quriwc's c tm  is expected to 
shape. Phone PO 2'7Dl-tise to 4,454,000 from last jca r 's  
after 6:00 p.m. 34 3,M0,000.
Ontario's is ea.pecied tocrop
d r ^  to 4,322.000 frmn last 
year’s 5,511.000. while Nava 
S<totia harvasta 2.300,000 buslwls 
cwnpared with last year's 3,-
m . m
Majmity of fruit crops are 
expected to decline ttoa year. 
Excepttoaa are pears, which
1*82 peach ct<^ down to 2,340. 
000 tMtshels from 3,075,000, HkC 
decltoe is to Ontario where the 
crop ts estimsted at 1,730,000 
from last year'* 531,000.
In Brltuh Columbia, tha oaly 
other toPvtnce wito any amount 
of peaches, the l l«2 crop is ex­
pected to rise to 818,000 bushels 
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W* arc easy to deal with. 






OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Sakfiaca 00 DuO’ TU 9 p.xn.
A TOTAL OF 85 USED CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM.
CHOP HmmMOoiia 
BEDFORD, Enxland (CP) — 
F arm ^ r -e k  Domdii expect* to 
make £5,000 from a crop he 




. .  I®” * eap«rted to climb to 1, ^ , -
14 P r. CANOE In EXCELLENT! 000 bushels from last year’s 1 •
cheap »477,000, apricots, up to SSl.OCOithb year to one of'his'fields.
^’̂ ® *SE xper t .  say the mushroom! a n a « p.m. ;cherries, up to 391.000 fn«tl . . . .
^ /F C A B L N'ljRUi ^ r ^  1 ̂ probably been dor-;
twin l ^ s  and U f e ^ S t a T S :  Is underneath the field for
Phone PO 2-3528. j j  mated at 20,667,000 poumis for centuries.
49. Legals & Tenders
DEFORMED BABIES 
AACHEN, W e s t  Germany 
(AP) — liv e  tbousand babies 
were born defbrmed in West 
Cknrmany after their mothers 
fotoc thalidomide during preg- 
nantr. it was announced by a 
apectol institute set up to deal 
with victims of the drug.
MORE TV SETS 
PRAGUE (AP) — People in 
Qcechoslovakla. now own more 
than 1,2D0,000 television sets, 
aaya the offldal news agency, 
w ttin s the country ahead of 
ITance. Italy and Australia.
K'*u«( #t iraait. B.«ritw 
COMNVMITY rLXKNinO OAXA Xa I 
A public bf.rlii* WlU b« btld .(  
Uw Court i<9uw>, Xptowaa B.C. w 
Tburidty S«|i{«inlw Utk 1N3 i t  t 
p.m. lo lu.r Uw loU«W'io« rastotUm 
lo *m«Ml Um ceutaf renUteMU.
1. AppUcaUoa to mono Lot tf. XF. 
Mt. (x cp t BOIL n u  tXI. TP XS. 
o t i m  firmn rw*l to iaOoatma ior tbo 
purpoio of ettobiuatog a at* Mr Trattor 
Eqolpmcat aait Stnlec. tu* tot U teoa- 
t«l on Um c t  ttdc of Ukkwar »7 
*Mt Norta of Boida C m or.
Tbo propoMd ronmiax caa bo In- 
ipcctcd at Um  offlco of tbo BoUdins 
lupoctor. Court Hooio. Kelowna B.C. 
botwocn Ibe bonn of S;W p.Bt. and S 
pjn. Moadar to Frtday of oath week.
AU pcrfoaa who doom tbetr intcnat 
In property atfoctcd ihaU bo affordod 
tbe opportunity to bo board.
Don South, Dlroctor.
Regional Planaiitg DivMoa.
Dept, of Ifualelpal ASaira. 
foe




The low grass temperature here 
Friday morning was 18 and the 
air temperature 29.
WIBiRT By Winged
0 0 fl 0 a ITHE 
END IS
By B. JAY BECKER
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North East South 
Pass Pass 
IN T  Pass 








Opening lead—seven of dia 
monds.
This hand was played in a 
team match between Northern 
Ireland and England. At the 
first table, a contract of four 
diamonds was reached with the 
North - South cards and ten 
tricks were made. At the sec­
ond table. South got five dia 
monds on the bidding shown 
and West led a trump.
Declarer took the jack with 
the king and led a diamond to 
the queen, He then led a spade 
from dummy, and when East 
followed low, played the queen 
West played the nine on the 
trick, apparently assuming that 




and that declarer might be led t  
astray by thia defense. ®
However, South was so 
pleased by this development fil! 
that be now led the ace of clubs SQ 
and continued with the queen, ! 
conceding a club and a spade 
to make five diamonds. *
West pointed out that East 
would have defeated the coti- 
tract if he had gone up with 
the king of spades a t trick 
three and returned a club. 
There is no question that if 
East had done this. South would 
have gone down, losing a club 
knd two spades. As a matter 
of fact, going up with tbe spade 
king was probably East’s best 
play.
However, West’s failure to 
take the queen of spades was 
not a good play either. Sup­
pose he had taken the queen 
and shifted to a heart. Dummy 
would win the ace and lead an­
other spade, East taking the 
king. East would then return a 
club.
It is true that South could 
now make the contract by re­
fusing the finesse and playing 
for the spades to be divided 3-3 
(in which case he could discard 
aU of dummy’s clubs,” but! 
would he have done this?
Probably not. At the point 
when East returns the club, [ 
South would have a choice be­
tween finessing the queen (a 
50% chance) dr playing for a 
3-3 spade break, which ordi- 
rarRy occurs only 36% of the 
time. Declarer, not having the 
advantage of seeing the East- 
West hands, might easily have 
finessed and gone down.
AOUA-ft(Ol.el’W l» l» FMO MWMgpC I
m90M r m
VCMteB UFAtot*
tHAH sbtto OA ,
#ix F«oa.*» >ou f
MEAN •OMEON*
WIU. HAV« TO,,
STAT W HiNP.C ^ ^ — 1
•AtHVFUlNfi,„m ntfHT qytoe voui i wu.t rey to 
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■ W b racket doem.'t pay much, but it’s  trteady.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS plant
1. Any coffee:42. Wander
coUoq.
*. Lose 
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light this day. In both bu.siness 
and personal matters, dealings 
with others should prove highly 
stimulating—and productive! A 
long-pending problem may sud­
denly be resolved, perhaps 
through the aid of an influential 
friend. '
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
make a point to put forth 
your very best efforts now. This 
goes for all activities-business, 
financial, personal,
September is your month, nnd 
it will be an exceptionally good 
month, planctarily speaking, in 
employment and monetary mat­
ters. Results you begin to 
achieve during this period will 
be multiplied during the next 
ten months, with a fine show­
ing indicated during 1963.
Personal relationships will be 
under genrous influences for 
most of the year ahead. Just 
don’t yield to emotional out­
bursts during October or Feb­
ruary. These could "upset the 
apple cntt” .
For those of you who nro 
single, look for happy romantic 
situations this month; also in 
December and during mid-1963. 





EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
‘SB
DAILT CBYFTOQIIOTE -  llere’a how to wnth 111 
A X V D L B A / i X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One leitcr simply htands ioi anuihGi In tins sample A Is used 
for Um tluce L*», Y (or the two 0'», etc Single letters, npos- 
trophies. the length and formation of tho words nro all hints 
Each day the code letters are dlffi'irnt
the ephemeral side.
A child born on this day will 
be amiable, reliable and ex­
tremely honorable.
THE DAT AFTER i:OMORROW
Be extremely tactful in per­
sonal relationships on Monday, 
Some persons may be a bit 
"edgy” and it will require much 
tact and patience to deal with 
them. Be careful in financial 
matters, too.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates good 
prospects for the next year. You 
have just entered a fine period 
for making gains in both job 
and monetary matters. Capi­
talize on every opportunity to 
further your goal now since, if 
you do, there is every reason 
to believe that before another 
year has rolled nround you will 
be in an enviable position where 
career, prestige nnd financial 
stability arc concerned.
Except for brief period.s In 
October nnd February, pci'.sonal 
relationships should be extreme­
ly harmonious, nnd you cnn look 
for extremely happy romantic 
developments this month, in De­
cember nnd mid-1963.
A child born on this day will 
be solf-rcllnnt, ingenious nnd 
gl tfedwithgrcoltnv r  IrnCnVt 
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TV — Channels 2 and 4
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, SEPT. 15
§: 30—World of Sport 
2:00—Interlude 
3:00—Matinee 




6:30—Song For You 
6:45-TBA
7:00—Some ol Those Days 
7:30-tSir Francis Drake 
8:00—TV Reader’s Digest 
8:30—The Detectives 







2:00—World of Sport 
3:00—*TBA




5:30—American Musical ’I’heatre 
6:00—’Tho Fllntstoncs 


























Bat., Sept. 8—Miss America Pa­
geant from Atlantic City.
Tues., Sept. 11—The Lloyd Bridges 
Show, first of a new drama .ser­
ies is set in tho W. Virginia coal 
country.
Wed., Sept. 12—U.S. Steel presents 
Tommy Sands in "Inner Panic.’’
Thun., Sept. 13—"Kickoff ’02,’’ a 
coUego football preview.
THURSDAY — ERIDAY — SATURDAY
JACK CUMMINGSUxi,M •
L p B C h G lO l^
^  B l u b  iK m 'I W I M B E H l
to**’*****® HB WIHOMIISCEliSIEilM





/ ‘!!>'::Fhtoie)br;;Prop 'in  F or 




Sat., Sept. 8 — Decameron Nights 
Fri., Sept. 14 — Confession 
Sat., Sept. 15 — Devil on Horseback
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
BIG 4 MQVIES (Late Shows)
Sun., Sept. 9—Linda Be Good
SATURDAY PLAYHOUSE
Sat., Sept .8 — Jane Eyre.
SUNDAY MLITINEE
Sun., Sept. 9—The March Hare
BASEBALL
Saturday, September 8 
Boston at New York Yankees
Sunday, Sept. 9
Boston at New York Yankees
Saturday, Sept. 15




Miami Univcrrity at Pittsburgh
'’'yh/ v
t A
Full Value For $8,950
A comfortable 3 licdroom house with 35 healthy fniit 
tn'CH of immy varletlcfl, T/)cntcd on n quiet paved 
road near tlw new Catholic Church and Shops Capri. 
Largo lot. GckkI giuage.
The Royal Trust Company
o, J. A. \-0 • ; *
A Completo Heal Efilote Scrvico 





Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
September 16
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 





11:09—World of Sport 
1:30—Interlude 
2:50—TBA




6:30—Song For You 
6:45—TBA
7:00—Some of Tliose Days 
7:30—Opening Trans-Canada 
Highway 









1:30—It Is Written 




5:00—Wide World of Travel 
5:30—Reflections 
6:00—Tho Fllntstoncs 























9:15—Sunday School of the Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—This Is The Life 
10:30—The Big Playback 











7:30—Dennis Tlio Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—GE Theatre 
9:30-Who In The World 
10:00—Candid Camera 
10:30—What’s My Line 
11:00—Nows
11:15—Four Most Feature
Yesterday . .  . 
This Beautiful Hat 
Was An Old Playpen!
But, this wise lady sold it for CBsh and had extra 
money to spend. You cun also get extra cash by 
using . . .
Daily Courier
WANT AD
Costs As Lillie As 30< Per Day For a 15 Word Adi
Phone PO 2-4445
